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2 STUDY OF PROBATED ESTATES IN H:iSHINCTON 

The property tax in Washington at the present time is the most important 
source of tax revenue in local government finance and, although of rapidly de
clining importance in state finance, is still of significant proportions. Reference 
to Table I discloses that the State Treasury received $3,799,876.91 from the prop
eity tax during the fiscal year 1937-1938, or 5.24 per cent of total revenue. Chart 
I reveals the relative importance of this source of revenue in graphical form. The 
amounts levied and the amounts collected from the Washington property tax clas
sified by divisions of government are shown in Table II. Although the aggregate 
property tax levy for 1937-$41,629,715.00---is only 52 per cent of the 1930 levy 
of $80,016,418.00, this form of taxation produces annually more revenue for the 

TABLE I 

WASHINGTON REVENUE SOURCES I 

(State Fiscal Year Ending March 31, 1938) 

STATE REVENUE 

Motor Vehicle Fuel (Gasoline) Tax' ... 
Other Motor Vehicle Taxes and Licenses' 
Federal Aid: Highways ......... . 
Federal Aid: Social Security .... . 
Federal Aid: Miscellaneous •. 
State Property Tax' ........ . 
Retail Sales Tax·. . . . . ... . 
Business and Occupation Taxes'. . . 
Public Utility Taxes and Fees8 ........... . 

Corporation and Insurance License Taxes ..... . 
Inheritance Tax .................... . 
Liquor Profits, Taxes and Licenses9 ... . 

Selective Excise TaxeslO .••.. 

Interestll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . 

Miscellaneous Revenues!2 ................ . 
DEFICIT to Balance Current Expenditures!3 .... 

TOTAL CURRENT REVENUES ... 

Amount 

... $14,413,852.76 
5,526,449.29 
3,929,736.62 
5,889,420.89 

812,199.73 
3,799,876.91 

12,533,498.12 
5,858,565.57 
2,700,988.56 
1,874,387.40 
1 , 443 , 308 .43 
4,252,843.97 
3,984,907.24 
1,681,591.09 
1 ,853,998.43 
1,891,875.26 

. ... $72,447,500.27 

% of 
Total 

19.91 
7.62 
5.42 
8.13 
1. 12 
5.24 

17.29 
8.08 
3.73 
2.59 
1. 99 
5.87 
5.50 
2.32 
2.56 
2.63 

100.00 

1 Tax Commission, State of Washington (Division of Research and Statistics). 
2 Gross collections from five cents per gallon tax ($16,887,254.97), less refunds for gasoline used for 

non-highway purposes ($1,227,340.24) and less Ac per gallon tax reserved for General Obligation Bonds of 
1933 Retirement Fund ($1,246,061.971. 

3 Motor vehicle ($2,861,466.34) aud drivers' licenses ($1,291,324.00), automobile excise tax ($1,129,923.20), 
and auto title fees ($243.735.75). 

• Federal aid to public health, higher education, forest reserve, and charitable institutions. 
5 Current and delinquent collections from state levies ($3,781,467.19); includes school apportionment 

clearings of $18,409.72 from current school fund delin'!uent property tax collections. 
8 Gross collections less $33,648.26 refunds. 
1 Includes $107,758.70 collected under Business Tax Law of 1933 (expired 1935). 
8 Includes $385,767.22 from regulatory fees. 
• Net profit of state operations available for general governmental purposes ($2,790,000), plus 10 per 

cent liquor sales tax ($1,462,843.97). 
:l() Cigarette, conveyance, fuel oil, aumissions. compensatinp:, horse racing (pari-mutuel betting), express 

company privilege tax t and Revenue Act registrations, penalties and interest. 
11 Intere5t from deposits, current investments, and permanent investments, which interest is not ear .. 

marked for insurance or retirement funds. 
12 Includes fish and game receipts, agricultural fees, a.nd misceHaneous fines, fees, rental~, and licenses. 
13 Current defrcit to balance expenditures met primarily fronl cash on hand and outstandIng warrants. 
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A STUDY OF THE CHARACTER OF PROPERTY IN 
WASHINGTON AS REVEALED IN PROBATED 

ESTATES WITH REFERENCE TO THE 
VV ASHINGTON TAX SYSTEM 

I. 

INTRODUCTION 
Of vital concern to the citizens of our several states is the character of the 

property within their jurisdictiull~, the relative value quantities of jroperty in the 
various categories, and the method or methods employed in taxing that property. 
1\ fundamental responsibility of goyernll1ent is to foster and to encourage eco
nomic activity and development in all lines of beneficial endeavor. In the proper 
discharge of this respunsibility, no consideration appears to be of greater im
portance than the proyision of equitable, economical, and soundly administered 
tax systems. The rapidity ,\"ith \\hich economic changes occur and the impor
tance of the maximum of orderliness ill the evolution of the economic process re
quire that tax systems be subject to cl()~e and c()ntinuing scrutiny if serious and 
widely pervading economic distortions and frictions are not to intervene. No 
tax system long remains in reasonable balance in the absence of constant adjust
ments to establi~h conformity to the dynarnic economic and social environment 
in which it is placed. L:nremitting attention should be focused upon changes oc-· 
enrring in the character l)f property, uf il1c(Jl"ne, of business activities, and the like. 
The economic effects of taxation and the repercussions flowing therefrom should 
be the objects of careful :,tudy and analysis. 

Unfortunately, tax measures are all too frequently enacted with revenue the 
prime consideration and without adequate cegard to hCl\\' inequitable and econom
ically unsound the taxation may be. Political expediency, pressures of self-in
terest groups, and hurried and ill-concei\ed legislative makeshifts in meeting cur
rent revenue needs with fiscal patcl1\\"Ork seem often to shape tax systems in both 
detail and general aspect. I f the cCIJl10mic and social ach-antage of the public is to 
be served, emphasis in the legislative process must be found in the ascertainment 
of relevant facts, \\-ith an appreciation of the incidence and economic effects of 
the various forms of taxation, and a ,,-illingness to serve the interests of equity 
in taxation to the fullest practicable extent. I 

1 In this conncctiun the \Yashington Tax C01l1missiun o!lsen-cs that; 
"The tendencies oj our two major taxes, the property tax and the sales tax, are regres

sive, in that they tend to l,ear more heal ily up()n the poor than upon the people of substan
tial wealth or income_ The indicated babncing remedy in such cases, advoeatetl by practically 
all competent economists and tax authorities. \\"Oldrl be the enactment of taxes based-upon 
net income .... 

"\Vc feel it is not \\"ithin our prLll ince herr: to argue as to \vhether taxes as a whole 
should be increaser! or dccrcaserl. Our first concern is the balancing of our tax system and 
perfecting its administration so that every citizcn and taxpayer \\-ill make his contribution to 
the support of gCi\ ernmcnt, whether it 1,e great or small, ill accordance with the principles 
of equitable taxation. \Nc insist that our constitution should be amended so that these most 
desirable enels may be attained." Se,'l'llth Biclllliai Report, 1938, pp_ 5-6. 

(I) 



2 STUDY OF PROBATED ESTATES IN vVA.SHINGTON 

The property tax in Washington at the present time is the most important 
source of tax revenue in local government finance and, although of rapidly de
clining importance in state finance, is still of significant proportions. Reference 
to Table I discloses that the State Treasury received $3,799,876.91 from the prop
erty tax during the fiscal year 1937-1938, or 5.24 per cent of total revenue. Chart 
I reveals the relative importance of this source of revenue in graphical form. The 
amounts levied and the amounts collected from the Washington property tax clas
sified by divisions of government are shown in Table II. Although the aggregate 
property tax levy for 1937-S41,629,715.00-is only 52 per cent of the 1930 levy 
of $80,016,418.00, this form of taxation produces annually more revenue for the 

TABLE I 

WASHINGTON REVENUE SOURCES' 

(State Fiscal Year Ending March 31, 1938) 

STATE REVENUE 

Motor Vehicle Fuel (Gasoline) Tax2 •.........•.. 

Other Motor Vehicle Taxes and Licenses' 
Federal Aid: Highways.. .. . . . . . ......... . 
Federal Aid: Social Security. 
Federal Aid: Miscellaneous4 . . • . . •......•... 

State Property Taxs. . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Retail Sales Tax6 • . . . . • . . . . . . .••...•.•.. 

Business and Occupation Taxes'. . . . . . ........ . 
Public Utility Taxes and Fees8 ............... . 

Corporation and Insurance License Taxes ..... . 
Inheritance Tax ..................... . 
Liquor Profits, Taxes and Licenses" .......... . 
Selective Excise Taxes'o ..... . 
Interest" .................. . 
Miscellaneous Revenues'2. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
DEFICIT to Balance Current Expenditures'3 .. 

TOTAL CURRENT REVENUES ............ . 

Amount 

.$14,413,852.76 
5,526,449.29 
3,929,736.62 
5,889,420.89 

812,199.73 
3,799,876.91 

12,533,498.12 
5,858,565.57 

. ....... 2,700,988.56 
1,874,387.40 
1 ,443,308.43 
4,252,843.97 
3,984,907.24 
1,681,591.09 
1,853,998.43 
1,891,875.26 

.$72,447,500.27 

1 Tax Commission, Scate of Washington (Division of Research and Statistics). 

%0£ 
Total 

19.91 
7.62 
5.42 
8.13 
1.12 
5.24 

17.29 
8.08 
3.73 
2.59 
1. 99 
5.87 
5.50 
2.32 
2.56 
2.63 

100.00 

2 Gross collections from five cents per gallon tax ($16,887,254.97), less refunds for gasoline used for 
non·highway purposes ($1,227,340.24) and less Ac per gallon tax reserved for General Obligation Bonds of 
1933 Retirement Fund ($1,246,061.97). 

3 Motor vehicle ($2,861,466.34) and drivers' licenses ($1,291,324.00), automobile excise tax ($1,129,923.20), 
and auto title fees ($243,735.75). 

4 Federal aid to public health, higher education, forest reserve, and charitable institutions. 
'Current and delinquent collections from state levies ($3,781,467.19); includes school apportionment 

clearings of $18,409.72 from current school fund delinquent property tax collections. 
6 Gross collections less $33,648.26 refunds. 
7 Includes $107,758.70 collected uncler Business Tax Law of 1933 (expired 1935). 
• Includes $385,767.22 from regulatory fees. 
9 Net profit of state operations available for general governmental purposes ($2,790,000), plus 10 per 

cent liquor sales tax ($1,462,843.97). 
10 Cigarette~ conveyance, fuel oil, admissions, compensating, horse racing (pari-mutuel betting), express 

company privilege tax, and Revenue Act registrations, penalties and interest. 
11 Interest from deposits, current investments, and permanent investments, which interest is not eaT

marked for insurance or retirement funds. 
12 Includes fish and game receipts, agricultural fees, and miscellaneous fines, fees, rental.s, and licenses .. 
13 Current de~cit to balance expenltitures met primarily from cash on hand and outstandmg warran~s. 



TABLE III 

SHIFT FROM PROPERTY TO EXCISE TAXATION IN THE FINANCING OF WASHINGTON 
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT, 1931-1938' 

SOURCE ~F REVENUE 19.11 1932 19.,-> 19.14 19.~5 1936 1937 

~------ ------~ 

Pruperty tax levies:! .. $ 80,016,000 $73,357,000 $66,469,000 $54,019,000 $48,442,000 $42,168,000 $41,944,000 

State levy .. .. . ' S 14,031,000 $12,298,000 $12,178,000 $ 7,188,OUO S 7,005,000 $ 3,653,000 $ 3,775,000 
Local le\'iC's4. 65,985,000 61,059,000 54,291,000 46,831,000 41,437,000 38,515,000 38,169,000 

------- ------- -------
State excise taxes. S 13,335,000 $13,091 ,000 $14,067,000 $19,913,000 $27,893,000 $42 , 493 ,000 $45,224,000 

Gasoline ........... S 10,708,000 $10,977,000 $10,967,000 $ll,S70,OOO $12,558,000 $14,336,000 $15,266,000 
Insurance premium. 1,457,000 1,421,000 1,248,000 1,195,000 1,3.11,000 1,3S9,OOO 1 ,.,.w .000 
Inheritance and escheats 973,000 527,000 375,000 402,000 652,000 1.834,000 1,511,000 
Fish catch ... 1(,5,000 144,000 159,000 101,000 126,000 80,000 127,000 
Express privilq~~: .12,000 22,000 15,000 14,000 15,nOO IS ,000 17.000 
Business ...... 917,000 4,006,000 4,1·19,000 5,429,000 5,497,000 
Public utility 322 ,000 1,407.(J00 1,606.000 2 ,~9S ,000 2.363,000 
Horse racing ..... 64 ,000 H6,DOO H2,OOO 15(),OOO 133,000 
Beer. wine and liquor 722 ,000 I, l~7 ,000 2,087,000 2,192 ,000 
Retail sales. 4,.161,000 11,003,000 12,603,000 
Compensating', . 60,000 296 ,Om) 520,000 
Fuel oil .... 549,000 1,073,000 1,128,000 
Ci~arette ..... (,(,4 ,000 1,023,000 1,096,000 
Admissions .. 340,000 810,000 B03,000 
Con veya nee ........ 43,000 73,000 91,000 
Automobile excise .. '518.000 

-~----- -~-'-~~-'-
-_._ .. _-

~-~-~- ~-~~~--.-

I\iajor state licenses .. .~ 7,36.1 ,000 S 2,28.1,000 S 2,i87,00O S 3,.IflO,OOO S 4,21.1,000 S 4 .. 181.0(JO S 5, 7t3,OOO 
~~-~--~ -_._---- -~.---~~- ~-----~-. -~~~.-- ~-~-----

Corporations .. S 51.1,000 S 4:11 ,000 S 357,(JOO S 3'lX,OOO S .I'!R,(JOO S 4.l2,OOO $ 404,000 
Insurance agents .. 80,000 '-',000 61,000 58,000 S6,OOO .17,000 .18,000 
11otor vchic1cs5, .. (),770,000 1, iXI ,000 2,.l()9,OOO 2,8i8,OOO 3,400,000 3,030,0(JO 4,.164,000 
Liquor. 226,000 359,000 862,000 887,000 

------
State Liquor Board net profits. S 982,000 $ 1,849,000 S 2,274,000 S 3,151,000 

~------

TOTAL REVEXCESG •. SI00,714,000 $88,733,000 S83,323,000 S78,474.000 S82 ,397,000 SQI .. 116,OOO S96,032,000 

VARIATIONS FROM 19.11 

Property tax levies ... -$ 6,059,000 -$1.l,.I47,00O -S2.1.'N7.0()() -·S.1I,.I7-+,OOO - S:17. R~8 ,000 -S.18,072,000 
State excise taxes .... 244,000 + 7.12,000 + (',.\ 78,000 + 14,.1.18,000 + 2'!.I.ll\,0()O + .l1,889.000 

-_.- -- ~-- .---._- ._- ---. ._- .- ------ --_._- --_._---. ~------
Tota1 taxes .... - S 6, ')()3 ,000 -$12,81.1,000 - $19,419.000 -S17 ,()11l,000 -88,690.000 -$ 6,183.000 
!\'1ajor state liC{'n~(:s· .. : . 5 ,(JiB ,(lOll 4,57(),OOO 3 .SIB ,000 .1,150,000 2,982,OUO 1,650,000 
Liquor Board net profits + 982,000 + 1,849,0()O + 2,274,OUO + 3,151.000 

~~~---

TOTAL VARIATION. -Sll,981.000 -$17,391,000 -$22,240,000 -$18,317,000 -$ 9,398,000 -S 4,682,000 

1938' 

$41,630,000 

$ 3,832,000 
37,798,000 

$44,244,000 

$15,340,000 
1,40U,00O 
1,917,000 

110,000 
18,()()0 

5,094,000 
2,267,000 

147,000 
2,066,000 

11,210,000 
668,000 
812,000 

1,070,000 
791,000 
82,000 

1,252,000 
~----

S 4,384,000 
~-------

$ 360,000 
60,000 

3,115,000 
849,000 

$ 3,150,000 

$93 ,408,000 

-$.1~,386,00() 
+ 30,909,000 

-$ 7,477,000 
2,979,000 

+ 3,150,000 

- $ 7,306,000 

-- -- ---

1 \Vashington Tax Cummission, Seventh Biennial Report, 1938, Table No.1, p. 40. 
2 E.-;timated, except for property tax It:.'vies. 
<I From Bureau of ~fullicipal Corporations, Statement of Taxes Due; shown for year in which collectible. 
4 See Tables ~(). 8 and iO, .seve-nth Biennial Hellort, \V~shington T;1X Commi:-'slon, for analysis of local levie:-;. 
r, I ncludes operators' licenses. auto title fees, and motor vehicle registrations. 
(; Excludes ~ocial 5ccur1ty taxes, v.,'orkmcn's compensation assessments, Federal aid, puhlic lItiltty regulatory fel's, rent, interest, hunting and fishing licenses, 

local liL'l'llsl'S and excise taxI s, and minor state sources. 
7 Collections for 1938 hegan December 1, 1937. 
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TABLE II 

COMPARISON OF WASHINGTON PROPERTY TAX LEVIES AND COLLECTIONS, 1930-19381 

Year of Leyy, . .... 1930 1931 1932 
To be Collected in .. 1931 1932 1933 

AMOUNT LEVIED-' 

State .... " " . ... ...... $14,031,310 $12,298,334 $12,178,563 
Counties ... . . ... 20,425,309 19,516,656 18,935,236 
Cities and Tow~·s· .. 19,278,724 17,567,632 14,313,598 
School Districts. 19,998,171 19,144,458 17,291,173 
Road Districts .. .. 3,748,H2 2,855,984 2,124,222 
Port Districts .... .... 1,471,529 1,170,223 952,965 
All Other Districts ... 1,062,933 803,427 673,623 

TOTAL ...... ... .... . .. $80,016,418 $73,356,714 $66 ,469,380 

AMOUNT COLLECTED-' 

From Current Levy ...... .... $66,694,436 $51,429,273 $46,763,729 
From Delinquent Taxr;><: 4,756,587 5,133,560 15.715,397 

TOTAL .... ...... ... $71.451,023 S56, 562,833 $62,479,12(, 

Excess of Levies O,oer Collections ... S 8,565,395 $16,793,881 S 3,990,254 
Excess of Collections Over Levies .. ..... 

I 
1 \Vashington Tax Commission, Seventh Biennial Report, 1938, Tahle :\0. 10, p. 48. 
2 From Bureau of l\lunicipal Corporations, Statement of Taxes Due. 
3 From Reports of County Treasurers to the Tax Commission . 
.. Data not yet ae-'ailable . 

• 

1933 1934 1935 1936 
1934 1935 1936 1937 

$ 7,187,762 $ 7,005,352 S 3,652,932 S 3,775,149 
16,501,596 13,183,454 12,594,996 12.049,729 
11 ,307 ,480 10,971,000 10,700,898 10,979,202 
14,793,414 13.324,063 12,573,799 12,449,930 

2,325,555 2.297,927 1,154,072 1,190,807 
1,11 7,638 979,272 863,544 842,779 

785,198 681,465 627 , 720 655,738 

$54,018,643 $48,442,533 $42,167,961 $41,943,334 

$41,351,213 S.l9, 185 ,275 $34,800,055 $36,252,331 
13,973,933 13,619,763 7,952,280 8,976,261 

S55 ,325,146 S52, 805 ,038 $42,752,355 $45,228,592 

... '" ... ". ...... " ....... 
S 1,306,503 . S 4:362 :.s05 . s 584,374 S 3,285,258 

1937 
1938 

$ 3,831,738 
11, 189,805 
10,557,526 
12,802,356 

1,293,656 
930,537 

1,024,097 

$41,629,715 

, 
. ....... .... , .... ,. .... 

4 
'" 

, 
. ... 

4 .. ... 
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CHART I 

THE WASHINGTON REVENUE DOLLAR' 

(State Fiscal Year ending March 31, 1938) 
Total Current Revenues of State Government (Year ending .March 31, 1938) $72,447,500.272 

1 Tax Commission of the state of \Va:~hingtol1. Divisioll of Hesearch and Statistics. 
:.. Includes current deficit to balance current expenditures of $1,891,875.26, which deficit was met prin

::Ipally from cash on hand dnd from outstanding w,urants. 
3 Excludes trust fund Teceipb. interfUlld transfers. and reimhllTSl'lllt:'l1t of C11rr01t expellditures; includes 

only that part of State Liquor BoareL and State Printing Plant inCOI.1C which is contributed by thase en
terprises to\vard gel1t'r~l government support 

• 
• 
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combined state and local treasuries than any other form of revenue. 2 The drastic 
reduction in the annual property tax levies during the period 1930 to 1937 inclu
sive tinds its explanation principally in the fall in property values and, to a lesser 
extent, in the decline in the assessed value of property occasioned by the economic 
depression, in the pressure upon all divisions of government for economy in pub
lic expenditures, and later in the inelastic and rigorous forty mill tax rate limit 
law of 1932 which applied to the levies oi 1933 and thereafter by subsequent re
enactment every two years through initiative procedure. \Yith the above tax rate 
limitation becoming increasingly restrictive following successive changes in its 
substantive features, property taxation has continued to decline both relatively 
ane! absolutely in fiscal importance. The shift fro111 property to excise and sales 
taxation in the financing of state and local governmcnb is shown in Table III. 3 

The ownership and use of property by natur;).1 persons and corporations is 
relative rather than absolute in character. ;\ny and all rights in property must be 
exercised subject to the \yill of organized society. Eminent domain, taxation, and 
the varied aspects of the policc pom:r are indicative of certain limits within which 
private rights in property {iml the scope uf their employment. ;\ny significance 
and value which may attach to property arc grounded upon governmental protec
tion--internal and external, the adl11ini~tratiun ()f justice, the secured opportunity 
of economic interconrse, and thc like. Covernlllent provides the framework and 
the several agencies through which collective society expresses its wants with their 
me~tl1s of satisfaction. The financial basis for the existence and the continuance 
of government is the llse of the taxing power. To the extent that taxation is 
imposed on property, it is of major importance that the levies be distributed equi
tably among the owners of property. The existence of unfair discriminations 
and gross inequalities in property taxation is to create ~,eri()u,.; social questions 
concerning the desirability of maintaining property rights. Private property as an 
institution may be justified only ill terms of its relationship to society and the ef
fectiYeness with which it contributes to the economic and social \\'elfare of society. 
If the relationship is inharmonious and strained by serious tax inequalities, the 
consequences, sooner or later, may be far-reaching changes in the character of 
the institution of private property. 

Z In reference to this de\'Clopmcnt the \Vashingtul! Tax Commission states: 
"The major significant change in onf taxation system within recent years has been the 

remarkahle shift ill thc relati\'e rC\'Cllue production of property (axes ane! excisc taxes .... 
[See Tahle TIl]. The total of prnpcrty taxes le\'ied throughout the state for all purposes in 
1930 was $80.016,000, anc( for 1937 the anwlIllt ieyi,·cl \\as $~1.630.0()()' ])uring' the same years 
the property tax le\'O' for state 111lr]loscs has been reduced from S1~,031,OOO in 1930 to 
$3,832,()()() in 1937; and the 1931' statl' Ic\ y \\'ill be further recluCCil hy ;t\most $1,000.000. 
Meanwhile the total of excise taxes imposed by the state has increase(\ from $13,335,000 in 
1931 to $-I3,22J,000 in 1937; the estim~ltcd tutJ.! for 1938 belllg $4-+,2-1-1,000. These increases in 
exc~e revenuc an: tllC reflecti(lll lit tll(' enactmcnt, beginning in 1933, of comprchensi\'e taxes 
upon husinesses aw\ Clcclll'ati(,ns amI the t\\'() Jll'r ceIll sales tax. thc latter at ]Jrescnt produc
ing more than t\\ icc the 1"('I',I1\1e rcceil cd f1"ol11 any "ther ,inglc excise source, exce[lt the 
motor Ychicle fuel tax. Less important but siQ:nifiont changes ha\'c occurred ill the total of 
major state licenses, which diminished from $7.363.000 in 1931 to $5.713,000 in 1937, the esti
mate for 1938 being $4,38-1,000," SC;'cllth Ricllliia/ Retort, 1938. p. 5. 

3 The !'nenue status of all /,)(111 [Jo,>rI'llJl!t11IJ in the State of \YasJlington for 1932 is re
ported as follows: Rei.'cllllr frall1 /,ra/,erty laxes. $5-1.519,()()O; Tulal tax rC;'eIlIlC, $55,4-+5,000; 
Total reZ'elll1e r{'(eitts, $103.9iH,OOO. U. S. J )epartmcnt of Commerce, Slali,rtiwl Abstract, 
1937, p. 208. 



II. 

STUDY OF PROBATED ESTATES 

The principal purposes of the study of an extensive sampling of probated 
estates in Washington are (1) to determine the relative importance (in terms of 
value) of realty, tangible personalty, and intangible personalty; (2) to ascertain 
the nature of the distribution of these classes of property in relation to the size of 
estates; (3) to find the distribution of intangible personalty as between (a) rep
resentative and (b) non-representative intangibles; and (4) to establish a break
down of intangible personalty into its various important types, e.g., federal se
curities, state and local securities, foreign securities, corporation bonds, and cor
pOl·ation stocks. 

A. SCOPE OF STUDY 

The survey includes ;.Jl estates of probate fik ill King, Spokane, Skagit, Che
lan, Douglas, and J etferson counties for the years 1928, 1933, and 1935. The 
number of probated estates subject to analy~is is 1,992. The adequacy and reli
ability of the conclusions of this study depend upon the extent to which the pro
bate records are correctly indicative of the composition of property generally in 
the several classes (realty, tangible personalty, and intangible personalty), and 
the extent to \vhich the sampling, as to the number of estates, the geographical dis
tribution, and the years taken, is representative of property composition among 
citizens of the state (as a \\"hole) at the present time. 

Probate records are the nearest approxilllation to complete ollicial inventory 
and value appraisal of personal estates no\\" available. HO\vever, probate records 
as a source of reliable data are defective Oil se\·eral grounds because (1) many 
estates of small size which do not contain realty for dc\isc are not subject to pro
bate;" (2) partial emasculation of estates, both as to :o,izc and as to classes of 
property, by giit Illar and docs occur prior to the death of decedents even though 

1 Accurate iniorm<ltiun is lacking as te the number and size of these estates. However, 
there is rcason to bc:liC\-e Ih;lt the non-prohated estates are quite numerous although prob
ably of comparatively small ,-,due size in geIl<:ral. The cost of probate, the time required to 
complete probate, anrl the fact that prohate may 1)(' unnecessary when the cstates consist of 
personalty exclusin'l,-, as well as the relati'"cly nominal amount of value of many cstates, 
cause a large numiJer to go unprobated. 

The Federal Tradc COlllmissi(ln, in ill\-estigating the distribution of national ,\·ealth and 
inc<;"J!11c, reports that. in its study of -13.512 probated estates (all estates proba'ed) in twenty
four counties in thirteen states for the period 1912-1923 inclusiYC, the total number of p1'rsons 
dying during this periud in these counties \\-as ahout 259,908. It is estimated that of these 
1S-I,958 were 21 years of age or oyer. Thc Commission concludes that the "fact that the 
estates of only 43,512 were prohatcd indicltes that the remaining 141,446 clied, leaying 
estates so small that they wne not pro),ated."' Federal Trade Commission, National TVealth 
Gild Illcoll1e, Seuate ]locument No. 126 (1926), p. 58. 

(7) 
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STUDY OF PROBATED ESTATES IN n>lSHINGTON 9 

the residue of the estates is subject to probate;2 (3) there is no inclusion of prop
erty owned by corporations because such records relate only to the composition 
of the property of natural persons; and (4) the valuations placed on property as 
recorded in probate files represent, probably, a most conservative appraisal, to say 
the least, with a positive undervaluation, possibly, in the majority of cases. 3 Not
withstanding these limitations in the use of data in county probate records, it is 
believed that the information provides the best available basis for the determina
tion of the composition of property amI its relative distribution among the citizens 
of the state. 

This method of investigation and the use of probate records as a source of 
information have been employed in a number of instances and, generally, seem to 
have given reasonably reliable, as well as coll1parable, results.4 

B. RELAT1VE 1'1WPORTlO:\S OF ]'ROPE}{TY, By CLASSES 

The locations of the counties (King, Spokane, Skagit, Chelan, Douglas, and 
Jefferson), the probate files of which for the years 1928, 1933, anel 1935 are taken 
as the underlying data, ;\re ShO\\·ll in Figurt~ I, represented by the shacled areas. 
King and Spokane counties are regarded as representative of urban populations, 
with Skagit, Chelan, Duuglas, amI J eff<.:rsoll countic>s repres<.:ntative of rural pop
ulations. 

Table IV indicates the !lumber of prul):tte Illes subject to study by counties, 
according to the years 1928, 1933, and 1935. It ,yill Le observed that the total of 
probated estates for 1928 <Ind 1935 for all counties did not vary appreciably, al
though there was a decrease in the nU1\l]>cr of prob~ltcd estates i!l 1933 of 357 a.3 
compared with 1928. "-\S \VOlIld be expected, the total number of probated estates 
for the urban counties (l(ing and Spobnc) greatly exceecled those of the rural 
counties (Skagit, Chelau, Dough.;, and J cfferson). 

2 \Vashington docs not have a gIlt tax. The absence of state gift taxation encourages 
this procedure. In addition transfers illter -;'i;·os, or gifts prior to death, permit legal avoid
ance of the \\lashington inheritance tax prm-iding they do not fall within the two-year statu
tory period (prior to death) during- \\·hich they are presumed to have becn made in contem
plation of death, and hence taxal,lc. Scc _\1111Otat("(1 C"de of Revenue Laws, State of \Vash
ington, 1935, S"c. -1-2-1-. 

3 Mr. 11 iram G. \Vdeh, Assessor, ':-Iultnomah County, Oregon, however, expresses con
fiJellce in the v;:lue ;lppraisal of estates contrary to the opinions frequently expresseel by ad
ministrators of estates and oHiciab concernc(\ II ith the administration of inheritance and 
estate taxes th~it it is cust(,lllary to find, if n()t l',),itil-e \l1l(\cl'l·;tlualion, at least a moet COll

sen-atile appraisal of the I ;due of the estatc. \\-'('!eh statl"s that "a perSOl1 possessed with 
property may exaggerate its "alue to his hanker, or he mar k extremely moelest as to its 
":.llue in making his rdurns to the as,"css()r, hut an administrator's im-cntory of an estate 
filed in the J'ro!J<ttc (·our! can gCl1cr:Llly be reliccl ujJon as reflecting the true "due." Tax 
Rate Shect, ':-Iultl1omah County (Oregon), 1931, 1'. 3. 

4 Sec Caj,),ard, 1.. P., Rt"ia/i,'c JIII/,I'rlancc 01 In!<!n_<jiM<' J';-'1/'I'1'I.1' ill Tc-,"'as, Texas Ag
riclIltural Expnimellt ~tati()l1 Bulletin ~(). 505, 1935; \Vcleh, H. u., Tax Rate Shcct,.,\Iult
nomah County (OrC<'(Oll), 1931; Klcmmcdson. C_ S .. Stnle u<zri Local Tax RC'iiisioll ill Colo
rado, Coloradu ,-\gricu1tural College Experin1l'llt Suticll, Bullclin No. 3 fl8, 1932, I'r- 3.'1-40; 
l\.ollerts YV. A_, /lri.~()lIa Tux Fro/Jic"zll,". Cnin:rsit\' of .--\riZ()llZ\, Social Science Bulletin No. 
8.1935, Pl'. 22-25; Girarcl. R. A., Sco!'<, for U;/ijorl1lily ill Sial,' Tax .'-,'ysll'l1Is, SpEcial Report, 
New York Tax Commissioll, 1935, 1'. SS; CCll1I'tOt1, R. T. "':-leasuring the Intangil,le Tax 
Base," Bulletill, Natiollal Tax Association, Vol. XVI, No.6, ':-Iarch, 1931, Pi'. 163-16:3. 
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Table V reveals, significantly, the relative proportions of property classified 
as to realty, tangible personalty, and intangible personalty, In Table V-A the ac
tual values of the various classes of property are reported. Table V-B places 
these values on a percentage basis. The relative proportions of property for all 
counties in the three-fold classification5 are as follows: 

TABLE IV. 

NUl\IBER OF PROBATED ESTATES IN WASHINGTON SURVEYl 

• YEAR 

County 1928 1933 1935 Total 

King ................. ......... . ........ 1,720 1,546 1,734 5,000 
Spokane ............. ........... 708 587 693 1,988 
Skagit .. ............. ........ . . ...... , .. 171 135 154 460 
Chelan .............. .......... 95 89 96 280 
Douglas ..... ........... 64 48 54 166 
Jefferson ........... ......... 36 32 30 98 

TOT,\L ..... , 2,794 2,437 2,761 7,992 

1 Includes all estates probated in the six counties during the three years. 

realty, 39.67 per cellt; tangible persol1alty, 3.29 per ccnt; and intangible person
alty, 57.04 per CCllt. It will be noted that in the urban counties (King and Spo
kane) the probated estates consist of a much larger proportion of intangible per
sonalty than in the rural counties, Jefferson County excepted. (See footnote, 
Table V.) This situation apparently finds explanation in (a) the tendency of 
rural residents to invest more largely in realty, a class of property with which 
they have greater familiarity, and (b) the smaller value size of estates, generally, 
in the rural counties as compared with the urban counties. Reference to Table 
XIII, to be discussed later, shows the pronounced tendency for the proportion of 
intangibles in estates to increase with increases in the size of estates. 

5 According to the \Vashington statutory definition. the "term 'real property' for the 
purposes of taxation shall be held and construed to mean and include the land itself .... 
and all buildings, structures or improvements or other fixtures of whatsoever kind thereon 
.... and all property which the law rlelines or the CClurts may interpret, declare and hold 
to be real property under the letter, spirit, intent and meaning of the law for the purposes 
of taxation." RC'c'cIlUC Laws, Annotatccl Code, State of \Vashington, 1935, Sec. 47. 

"The term 'personal property' for the purposes of t<lx<ltiull. shall be held and construed 
to embrace antI include, without especially <lcfining and enumerating it, all goods, chattels, 
stocks, estates or moneys ... ." Ibid., Sec. 48. 

In the classification of the woperty contained in the probated estates sulJject to exami
nation, realty is regarded as land and those improvc'ments, structures, or fixtures which have 
a definite and ,"elatively permanent adherence to land; tangible persollally is construed to 
include all objects (chattels), animate or inanimate, which in contemplation of the law 'are 
move~ble; intangible pcrsonalty is treated as consisting of stocks, bonds, book accounts, 
notes, cash, and the like, which exist simply in a legal sense. 
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TABLE V 

COMPOSITION OF PROPERTY IN ESTATES PROBATED IN WASHINGTON 

A. Actual Values 
Tangible Intangible 

County Total Realty Personalty Personalty 

King ......................... $53,763,905 $19,566,181 $ 1,592,482 $32,605,242 
Spokane ...................... 20,478,398 9,002,644 743,189 10,732,565 
Skagit ....................... 2,433,892 1,430,566 158,690 844,636 
Chelan ....................... 3,039,513 1,592,250 103,856 1,343,407 
Douglas ... , .................. 449,767 315,323 38,099 96,345 
Jefferson 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 633,619 149,823 24,097 459,709 

TOTAL ............... $80,799,104 $32,056,787 1) 2,660,413 $46,081,904 

B. Percentage Basis 

King .............. .......... . 100.0070 36.39% 2.96% 60.65% 
Spokane ...................... 100.00 43.96 3.63 52.41 
Skagit ....................... 100.00 58.78 6.52 34.70 
Chelan ....................... 100.00 52.38 3.42 44.20 
Douglas ......... ............ . 100.00 70.11 8.47 21.42 
J efferson1 ..............•..... 100.00 23.65 3.80 72.55 

TOTAL ............... 100.00':;0 39.67% 3.29% 57.04% 

1 An estate prolJatcd in Jefferson County in 1935 unrler probate file Xo. 1396 had $195,789 total value 
of property distributed as follows: No realty, $975 tangible personalty, and $194,814 intangible personalty. 
Because of the small sampling from Jefferson County, the inclusion of this estate gives an unrepresen· 
tative result for intangible property in that county. 

Chart II expresses graphically the relative value aggregates of the three 
classes of property. In connection ,,'ith this graphical representation and the 
above discussion, it is important to realize that intangible personalty is not sub
ject to property taxationG along ,c'itlz r,'a!ty alld tangible personalty; liar is the 

CHART II 

COMPOSITION OF PROPERTY IN ESTATES PROBATED IN WASHINGTON! 

• 

6 "j\1I monies and credits including mortgages, notes, accuunts, certificates of deposit, 
tax certificates, judgments, state, county and municipal bonds and warrants and bonds and 
warrants of other taxing districts, bonds of the United States and of foreign countries or 
political suLcliyisions thereof and the bonds, stucks or shares of private corporations shall be 
and hereby are excl11jJted from ad ,'alor,'lIt ta:,ation." Revenue Laws, op. cit., Sec. 113. 
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income from intangibles reached by any form of direct taxation, state or local. 1 

Chart III reveals the value aggregates, by classes of property, for the counties in
cluded in the study. 

C. COMPOSITION OF ESTATES AS REPORTED IN COMPARABLE INVESTIGATIONS 

Comparable studies in other states have reported findings in general conform
ity to the results found in the present study. 

In a survey of all probated estates in forty-seven selected counties in Texas 
for the period 1922-1931, L. P. Gabbard states that 50.6 per cent of the property 
consisted of real estate, 3.5 per cent of chattels (tangible personalty), and 45.9 
per cent of intangible personalty.s The study comprised an analysis of 25,187 
estates.9 

CHART III 

COMPOSITION OF PROPERTY IN ESTATES PROBATED IN WASHINGTON 
DURING 1928, 1933, AND 1935, BY COUNTIES' 

County 

King 

Spokane 

Skagit 

Chelan 

Douglas 

J efferson2 

Total 

~ Realty 

, See Table V. 

_Tangible 
Personalty 

~ Intangible 
I't:rsonalty 

• An estate probated in Jefferson County in 1935 under probate file No. 1396 bad $195,789 total value 
of property distributed as follows: No realty, $975 tangible personalty and $194,814 intangible personalty. 
Because of the small sampling from Jefferson County, the inclusion of this estate gives a distorted view of 
intangible propertyoin that county. . . 

1 The State of Washington does not have a personal or corporate income tax. 
8 Gabbard, L. P., op. cit., p. 7. 
9 Ibid., p. 6. 
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A study of 7,002 probated estates in Multnomah County, Oregon, for the pe
riod 1926 to 1930 inclusive by Hiram U. Welch, Assessor, revealed that 30.32 per 
cent of the property was in the form of real estate, 2.03 per cent chattels (tangi
ble personalty), and 67.65 per cent intangible personalty.lo 

An analysis of 509 Colorado estates appraised for inheritance tax purposes 
during the year 1929 showed that, of total property value, 21.2 per cent was realty, 
3.5 per cent tangible personalty, and 75.3 per cent intangible personaltyY 

vVarren A. Roberts, in discussing the composition of property in Arizona, 
observes that the estates probated during the years 1931 and 1932 consisted of ap
proximately 21 per cent mortgages, notes, judgments, and accounts receivable, and 
41 per cent stocks and bonds.12 Total intangible personalty, therefore, was in the 
approximate amount of 62 per cent. He concludes that "about 60 per cent of 
property, by value, [in Arizona 1 is intangible in character, and only about 40 per 
cent tangible."13 He does not indicate the relative proportions of realty and tangi
ble personalty ,Yhich, combined, represent 40 per cent of total property value. 

Eugene E. Oakes, in his inquiry into the relative liquidity of large estates in 
l\fassachusetts, took the inventories of estates as found in the files of the Inheri
tance Tax Division (of Massachusetts) ,yhich had passed through probate be
tween December 1, 1931 and November 30, 1934. Only those estates the gross 
value of assets of which consisted of $100,000 or more were included in the sam
ple subject to stll(ly.14 Of the total value of $507,261,000 of the sampled estates, 
6.6 per cent consisted of realty, 88.9 per cent of intangible personalty, and 4.5 per 
cent miscellaneol1s assets. The miscelianeous ,,"sset classification apparently in
cluded tangible personalty principally, plus certain items of intangible personalty.ls 
In Table VI the "l\liscellaneous" assets have been classified under the head of 
Tangible Personalty in reporting these data in the Oakes study. 

Oakes recognizes that the relatiye holding of realty in Massachusetts estates 
is much smaller than for the country at large. He accounts for this on the grounds 
that real estate owned by Massachusetts decedents but located outside the state 
,,"as excluded (from Inheritance Tax Division files) as not subject to taxation by 
that jurisdiction, that "to a considerable extent this difference may represent a 
divergence between investment policies pursued within .Massachusetts and in the 
country as a whole,"'G that the absence of large quantities of mineral, forest, and 
agricultural lands within the C01111110l1\\"ealth caused investment of funds in secur
ities, and that the age of most of the large fortunes, combined with the high per
centage of ownership by women under trustee administration of estates, brought 
a further emphasis on investment in intangibles as compared with realty. That the 

10 Welch, H. u., 01'. cit., p. 3. 
11 Klemmedson, G. S., 01'. cit., p. 38. 
12 Roberts, W. A., 01'. cit., p. 22. 
13 Ibid. 
14 Oakes, E. E., "The Liquidity of Largc Estates in ~Iassachusetts; 

National Tax Association, J nnc, 1938, p. 271. 
15 Ibid., p. 271. 
lij Ibid., p. 272. 

• 
• 

1932-1934," Bulletin, 
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proportion of intangible personalty to realty and tangible personalty is extremely 
high is clearly evidenced by brief reference to Table VI. 

For the purpose of securing statistical information concerning the composi
tion of wealth, H. S. Hicks, investigated all of the probated estates of three 11li
l10is counties, \Vinnebago, Ogle, and Boone, for the decade 1920 to 1930. The 
total value of the probated estates was in the amount of $70,022,014, which con
sisted of 44.8 per cent realiy, 3.6 per cent tangible personalty, and 51.6 per cent in
tangible personalty.17 

In a study designed to ascertain the approximate quantity of intangible per
sonalty in Ohio, the Governor's Taxation Committee, following the application 
of certain corrective and refinement techniques to estimates, concluded that in
tangible personalty in the ownership of both natural persons and corporations was 
approximately $17,225,000,000, or 47.2 per cent of all property value, estimated to 
be $36,517,000,000.18 

In appearing before the Committee 011 Finance of the Senate in hearings on 
H.R. 8974, Mr. Robert H. Jackson, of the Department of the Treasury, summa
rized data on the composition of estates drawn from Federal Estate tax files for 
the calendar years 1932 and 1933.1D He reported that, of a total estate value of 
$2,795,819,000 in 1932, 15.5 per cent was in the form of realty, 12.1 per cent mis
cellaneous (principally tangible personalty), and 72.4 per cent intangible person
alty. Of a total nlue of estates of $2,026,931,000 in 1933, 19.1 per cent consisted 
of realty, 5.4 per cent miscellaneous, and 75.5 per cent intangible personalty. 

In Table VI a tabular comparison of certain of the above data is presented. 
Estate values classified as "miscellaneo11s" by :1\1r. J acksoll for 1932 and 1933 are 
listed tinder the head of tangible personalty. 

D. COMPOSITION OF \VEALTII, FEDERAL TRADE COi\DIISSION SURVEY (1926)20 

In basing its survey on the assnmption that the probate records of the 
estatps of deceased persons would disclose a reasonably reliable cross-section of 
t]iE composition as well as the distrib,ltion of \\"('alth, the Federal Trade Commis
SlUn examined the prohate records of 43,512 estates in twenty-fom counties of 
twelve states and the District of Columbia for the years 1912 to 1923, inclusive.21 

According to the Commission, "probate records not only cover all classes of de-

17 Hicks, H. S., "What Part of Our \Vcalth is Real Estate?" ]lulie/in, National Tax As
sociation, N o\·cmbcr. 1930, p. 38. 

18 Compton, R. T., "Measuring the Intangible Tax Base," Bulletin, National Tax Asso
ciation, March, 1931, pr. 100-167. 

19 Committee on Finance, United States Senate, Scyellty-Fourth Congress, First Session, 
HcariJ1.Os, H. R.J3974 (1935), p. 197. 

20 Federal Trade Commission N,rtiollal [Vealtlr awl lll(ome, Senate Document No. 126 
(1926)~ pp. 56-69. ' 

21 The Commission states that the "counties were selected with a view not only to their 
geographical distribution hut also to a proporti"l1Z1te distribution as hetween counties with 
city, town, and rural population. For estates which were not probated an estimated average 
value of $258 was assigned, the aYCTage "alne of the probated estates under $500. 

"Tabulations based on the recenls of these 43.512 est3tes (and 141,446 estates estimated 
as not probated) cover a total wealth of about $708.000,000 for the 24 counties." Ibid., p. 3. 
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shares in partllcr::-.hips, etC. It will he noted, tl11'r{'ror~, tlwt the total of iIlt:lllgilJl~ p:..:r:.,unalty is less tha11 it ~hOlild h(' beca11.::le of the inclusion of certain intangible 
itcms in thi:; C:ltc,~ory. ():d-:(':-" E. E.. aJ'. {it., p. 271. 

3lIicks, I-I. S., ""·hat Part of Onf \Ycalth Is l{('~1 Estak?", fl1fllctil1. Xational Tax A~sociation. Xovcml)cf, 19JO, p. 38. 
4 These datJ. were fL'IJOrted hy ::Ur. Rohl'rt H. J<~cksol1 of tht.: Unite(l States i>cp.1rtrllL'llt of the TrL'a .. :;u:-y on the occa:-,ion of the Hearings before the Committee 

on Fin3nce, united ~tat~s Sl'l1at(.;, Sev~nty-Fourth COl1grc~s, First Session, 011 I-I.H.. 8Sl74, p. 197. These dat;]. Teport the composition of estates filed uncler the Fed
eral Estale Tax for the calenelar years 1932 and 1933, 

5 This all10unt was reported as a I'miscellaneous" category. Apparently it includes tangible personalty principally a1though .some intangihle items may be in-
cluded also, • 

6 Ibid. 

• 
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cedents having estates, but also afford perhaps the only complete official statement 
of the total value of each estate. In both scope and accessibility, therefore, these 
records seem to offer the best available criterion of the personal distribution of 
wcalth."22 It is recognized by the Commission that its sampling of probated es
tates, although large, is not entirely satisfactory because of the total population 
of the United States and the wide variation in economic status. The Commission 
believes, however, that its survey represents "a greater and more carefully selected 
number of individual probate records than have heretofore been used for this 
purpose, and that it is a sufficiently good sample to give an approximately correct 
picture of the facts."23 

In the examination of the 43,512 probated estates, realty was reported sep
arately from personalty for 41,788 estates. Of the total sampling, therefore, 1,724 
probates could not be used to show the composition of personal wealth because of 
failure to differentiate the classes of property. For the 41,788 estates the total 
value was $645,019,072, and realty was found to be 33.4 per cent. Table VII in
dicates the proportions of realty to personalty (tangible and intangible) for es
tates classified as to total value size. It will be observed that there is a greater 
relative direct holding of realty all the part of persons of moderate wealth than 
those of little wealth, or those of great ,vealth. The largest relative holding of 
realty is found for the group having estates in the $2,500 to $5,000 value class. 

TABLE VII 

RELATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF REALTY AND PERSONALTY AS INDICATED 
BY PROBATE DATA (1912-1923, Inclusive)l 

Per eent of 
Size group Number Total value Value of Value of realty to 

of estates realty personalty total estate 

Under $500 ............. 5,963 $ 1,540,259 $ 269,351 $ 1,270,908 17.4 
$500 to $1,000 .......... 4,655 3,271,735 863,366 2,408,369 26.3 
$1,000 to $2,500 ......... 8,428 13,669,659 5,433,175 8,236,484 39.7 
$2,500 to $5,000 ......... 7,286 25,946,825 12,920,825 13,026,000 49.8 
$5,000 to SlO,OOO ........ 6,140 43,154,163 20,721,407 22,432,756 48.0 
$10,000 to $25,000 ....... 5,247 81,323,297 36,395,437 44,927,860 44.7 
$25,000 to $50.000 ....... 2,110 73,774,697 31,864,916 41,909,781 43.2 
$50,000 to $100,000 ...... 1,046 72,227,823 28,262,023 43,965,800 39.1 
$100,000 to $250,000 ..... 625 93,294,206 28,654,575 64,639,631 30.7 
$250,000 to $500,000 ..... 172 57,827,548 16,477,797 41,349,751 28.5 
$500,000 to $1,000,000 ... 73 50,108,760 9,008,650 41,100,110 18.0 
$1,000,000 and over ...... 43 128,880,100 24,410,378 104,469,722 18.9 

TOTAL ......... 41,788 $645,019,072 $215,281,900 $429,737,172 33.4 

• 
1 .eder~d Trade Commission, National Wcaliit (l11d IHcalllr, Senate Document No. 126 (19J6), 

Table 13. p. (,2. 

22 Federal Trade Commission, op. cit., p. 56. 
23 Ibid., p. 57. The probate records examined were those of selected counties in the 

states of Massachusetts, N cw Hampshire, ~faryland, North Carolina, Georgia, Texas, Okla
homa, Kansas, Idaho, Iowa. Wisconsin, North D:lkota. and the District of Columbia. 
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Only 18,771 of the 43,512 probated estates examined reported the composi
tion of the personalty. The total personalty of the 18,771 estates was in the 
amount of $282,795,165, of which stocks and bonds accounted for 50.1 per cent. 
\Vith the exception of estates of $1,000,000 and above, the proportions of stocks 
and bonds increased substantially with estate size. Personalty in the form of cash, 
however, was largest for estates under $500, representing 71.3 per cent of total 
personalty, decreasing rapidly with increases in the size of estates. The composi
tion of the personalty and the relative distribution of the several items are shown 
in Table VIII. 

Estates of $1,000,000 and Above. A special study of all estates of $1,000,000 
and above which were probated in New York City, Philadelphia, and Chicago, 
1918 to 1923 inclusive, was made by the Commission. Of the 540 estates covered 
in this group, 401 were in New York, 59 in Philadelphia, and 80 in Chicago. 
These estates had a total probated value of $2,084,543,474. Reference to Table 
IX-A discloses that 86.3 per cent of the estates were less than $5,000,000 and held 
45 per cent of the total estate value. Nine estates, or 1.6 per cent of the group, on 
the other hand, represented 26 per cent of the aggregate value of the estates. The 
average value of the New York estates was $4,128,000; of Philadelphia estates, 
$2,315,000; and of Chicago estates, $3,656,000. 24 The average value for all estates 
was $3,860,266. 

In Table IX-B is shown the composition of the 540 estates divided as to 
realty and personalty for the different value classes of estates. For the estates as 
a whole, 14.4 per cent consisted of realty, with 85.6 per cent in the form of per
sonalty. This is in contrast with 33.4 per cent realty and 66.6 per cent personalty 
for estates in general. (See Table VII.) Of the 540 estates, 104, or approxi
mately 20 per cent, contained no realty directly held. 25 The Commission reports 
that a survey of 661 estates of $1,000,000 and above filed under the federal estate 
tax for 1922 and 1923 disclosed that the value of realty \"as 14.1 per cent of the 
total estate value of $1,751,715,965. 26 This corresponds closely with 14.4 per cent 
realty for the 540 estates above. 

Table IX-C indicates the composition of the personalty and the relative dis
tribution of the personalty items for the various value classes of estates. \Vith 
stocks and bonds accounting for 77.7 per cent of total personalty, other items rep
resent 22.3 per cent only. This is in comparison with 50.1 per cent stocks and 
bonds and 49.9 per cent for other items of personalty for estates in general. (See 
Table VIII.) Returns under the federal estate tax for 1922 and 1923 for the 661 
estates, to which reference has been made, reported stocks 51.9 per cent and bonds 
22.8 per cent of the total value of the personalty.27 For the 540 es1;'ltes analyzed 
in Table IX-C stocks were 53.9 per cent and bonds 23.8 per cent of total petson
aIty. A high degree of similarity exists. 

24 Federal Trade Commission, o/'. cit., p. 67. 
25 Ibid., p. 68. 

2G /!Iid. 
27 Ibid., p. 69. 
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• TABLE VIII 

RELATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY AS I::--iDICATED BY PRORHE DATA (1912-1923)1 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBt:"fW:-< OF PERSOXALTY 
N'umber 

Size group of Total Real 
estates personalty Stocks Bonds estate Other Cash Misc. 

notes !lotes 

Under $500 ................ " 2,858 S 662,341 2.3 2.2 1.1 2.2 71.3 20.9 
$500 to $1,000 ............... 1,967 1,220,883 3.5 3.1 2.7 3.3 71.2 16.2 
$1,000 to $2,500 .............. 3,391 4,137,061 5.3 4.3 4.5 4.6 63.6 17.7 
$2,500 to $5,000 .............. 2,867 6,504,824 9.7 (). 1 8.1 5.2 54.5 16.4 
$5,000 to $10,000 ............. 2,770 11,434,556 12 .3 8.5 12.5 5.2 456 15.9 
$10,000 to $25,000 ............ 2,612 23,872 ,462 22.8 9.8 14.8 5.6 34.1 12.9 
$25,000 to $50,000. .. ........ 1,108 23,798,567 32.5 13.0 14.1 4.8 21.5 14.1 
$50,000 to S100,000 .... 600 27,088,629 37.1 13.9 15.6 4.3 16.7 12.4 
$100,000 to S250,000 ..... 402 43,218,841 41.9 17.7 12.9 4.3 12.4 10.8 
$250,000 to $500,000 .......... 115 27,507,200 46.4 19.7 11.3 5.5 7.6 9.5 
$500,000 to Sl,OOO,OOO. 51 28,348,435 49.2 21.7 6.5 2.6 5.2 14.8 
SI,OOO,OOO and over.. ......... 30 85,001,366 35.1 13.6 7.2 5.1 2.5 36.5 

TOTAL. 18,771 $282,795,165 35.4 14.7 10.6 4. 7 14.7 19.9 

1 Ferleral Trade Commis3ioll, JYatio,!al Wealth and I'ncome, Sen~te Documt.nt ;\0. 126 (1926), Table 15, page' 64. 
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E. COMPOSITION OF PROPERTY IN PROBATED ESTATES IN WASHINGTON, 

BY COUNTIES AND BY YEARS 

19 

Variations in the composition of property of probated estates for King, Spo
kane, Skagit, Chelan, Jefferson and Douglas counties in vVashington for the 
years 1928, 1933, and 1935 are found in Table X. Property is classified as to 
realty, tangible personalty, and intangible personalty. In general the variation by 
years above and below the average for the three years for each class of property 
for each county is not so great as would be expected, possibly, in view of the lim
ited sampling within each county. Jefferson County, with 11.69 per cent realty in 
1935 and 41.54 per cent in 1933, and an average of realty of 23.65 per cent, shows 
relatively wide dispersion. (In explanation, see footnote, Table V.) For Douglas 
County, the proportions of intangible personalty varied from a low of 5.22 per 
cent in 1933 to a high of 26.61 per cent in 1935, with an average ratio of 21.42 
per cent. The proportions of tangible personalty for Jefferson County varied from 
1.61 per cent in 1935 to 11.17 per cent in 1933, with an average of 3.80 per cent. 
With the comparatively small number of probated estates each year, particularly 
in the sparsely populated rural counties, one relatively large estate will influence 
greatly the relative composition of property for anyone year. For the more dense
ly populated urban counties, King and Spokane, with a larger annual volume of 
probates, less variation above and below the average for the several classes of 
property, as compared with the rural counties, will be noted. 

F. DETAILED COMPOSITION OF ESTATES PROBATED IN \VASHINGTON 

Table XI-A presents the actual values of property classified as to realty, tan
gible personalty (sub-classified as to household goods and other tangible person
:llty) , and intangible personalty (sub-classified as to United States securities, 
state and local government securities, foreign securities, corporation bonds, cor
poration stocks, and other intangibles) for the six \Vashington counties and for 
the 7,99.2 probated estates. 

In Table XI-B the actual values as shown in Table XI-A are expressed rel
atively un it percentage basis. Tangible personalty in the form of household goods 
i" relatively C()l1stant for each of the six counties, although "other tangible per
sonalty" varies \yidely. A decided lack of uniformity is to be observed in the rel
ative proportions of the different types of intangible personalty among the coun
ties. Douglas County probates contained the largest relative holding of United 
States securities, 4.70 per cent, with Jefferson County (another rural county) 
the smallest proportion, .33 per cent. King County estates held the largest pro
roction of state and local bonds, 4.-+9 per cent, while none of these ;ecurities.was 
in the estates of J effersoll and Douglas counties. \ Vide variation will be seen in 
the holding of foreign securities in two rural counties, Jefferson estates with 5.8.2 
per cent, and Douglas estates with none, representing the extremes. The largest 
proportions of corporations bonds are found in the estates of the urban counties, 
King with 6.98 per cent, and Spokane with 3.89 per cent. None of these securi-
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TABLE IX 
A 

ESTATES OF $1,000,000 AND OVER PROBATED IN NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, AND CHICAGO, 1918-1923, INCLUSIVE, 
GROUPED ON A BASIS OF SIZEl 

• 
Per cent Per cent 

Size group Number Value of estates of total of total 
of estates number value 

Under $2,500,000..... ... ...... ........ .. . . ...... . ....................... , ...... . 347 S S21,704,494 64.3 25.0 
$2,500,000 to $5.000.000. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. . 119 415,809,517 n.o 20.0 
$5,000,000 to $10,000,000 .............................................................. . 42 283,557,682 7.8 13.6 
SI0,000.000 to 525,000,000 ..... '" .................... " ............................................ . 23 321,744,677 4.3 15.4 
$25,000,UOO to S50,000.000 .......................................................................... . 4 143,527,405 .7 6.9 
S50,Ooo,OOO to $100,000,000.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 4 295,615,260 .7 14.2 
$100,000,000 to $250,000,000 ....................................................................... . 1 102,584,439 .2 4.9 

TOTAL ................................................................................... . 540 $2,084,543,474 100.0 100.0 
AVERAGE .........................................................................•....... . 3,860,266 

B 
RELATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF REALTY AND PERSONALTY IN 540 ESTATES OF $1,000,000 AND OVER, 1918-1923, GkOUPED 

ON A BASIS OF SIZEl 

Size group 

Under ~2,500.000 ....................... . 
$2,500,000 to S5.000,000 ................. . 
$5,000,000 to $10,000.000 ................ . 
SIO,OOO.OOO to S25,000.000 ............... . 
S25,000.000 to S50.000.000 ......... . 
$50,000,000 to $100,000,000 ............... . 
$100,000,000 to $250,000,000 .............. . 

TOTAL ................................................ . 

Number 
of estates 

347 
119 

42 
23 

4 
4 
1 

540 

C 

Total Value 

S 521,704,494 
415,809,517 
283,557,682 
321,744,677 
143,527,405 
295,615,260 
102,584,439 

$2,084,543,474 

Realty 

S 74.897,151 
47,619,576 
38,943. S17 
76,775,078 
8,654.681 

49,512,943 
2,936,550 

$299,339,496 

Per cent of 
Pers01lalty realty to 

total estate 

S 446,807,343 14.4 
368,189,941 11.5 
244,614,165 13.7 
244,969,599 23.9 
134,872,724 6.0 
246,102,317 16.7 

99,647,889 2.9 

$1.785,203,978 14.4 

RELATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF PERSONAL PROPERTY IN 540 ESTATES OF $1,000,000 AND OVER, 1918-1923, GROUPED 
O?'J A BASIS OF SIZEl 

PERCE:--;TAGE DISTRIBllTION OF PERSONALTY 
Number 

Size group of Total Real 
estates Personalty Stocks Bonds estate Other Cash Misc. Total 

notes notes per cent 

$1,000.000 to S2,500,000 ...... 347 $ 446,807,343 52.4 24.6 6.1 2.7 3.9 10.3 100.0 
$2,500.000 to $5,000,000 ...... 119 368,189,941 56.6 25.4 4.3 2.4 5.1 6.2 100.0 
$5.000.000 to $10.009,000 ...... 42 244,614,165 58.1 19.8 2.9 2.2 3.2 13.8 100.0 
$10,000.000 to S25,000.000 ....... 23 244,969,599 50.4 28.4 3.1 1.3 3.0 13.8 100.0 
$25,000,000 to $50,000,000 ...... 4 134,872,724 49.3 26.4 11.8 3.6 1.6 7.3 100.0 
$50,000.000 to $100,000,000 ..... 4 246,102,317 64.8 9.2 2.1 5.1 4.0 14.8 100.0 
$100,000,000 to $250,000,000 .... 1 99,647,889 29.1 45.7 .1 22.6 .1 2.4 100.0 

TOTAL ........................ 540 $1 ,785,203,978 53.9 23.8 4.4 3.9 3.6 10.4 100.0 

1 Federal Trade Commission J N atiolZai TV calth and Income, Senate Docnment No. 126 (1926), Tables 17, 18, and 19, pp. 67-68. •• -
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COMPOSITION OF PROPERTY IN ESTATES PROBATED IN WASHINGTON, BY COUNTIES, BY YEARS 

TOTAL REALTY 
.... ~ . TANGIBLE PERSONALTY INTANGIBLE PERSONALTY 

County Year 
Value Per cent Value Per cent Value Per cent Value Per cent 

King ............. 1928 $17,813,702 100.00 $ 7,975,122 44.77 $ 609,482 3.42 $ 9,229,098 51.81 
1933 15,975,654 100.00 5,123,067 32.07 397,414 2.49 10,455,173 65.54 
1935 19,974,549 100.00 6,467,992 32.38 585,586 2.93 12,920,971 64.69 

$53,763,905 100.00 $19,566,181 36.39 $1,592 ,482 2.96 $32,605,242 60.65 V] ..., 
c::: 
tJ 

Spokane ........ 1928 $ 9,472 ,442 100.00 $ 4,154,436 43.86 $ 386,119 4.07 $ 4,931,887 52.07 ~ 
1933 4,909,707 100.00 2,221,429 45.24 167,809 3.42 2,520,469 51.34 

0 1935 6,096,249 100.00 2,626,779 43.09 189,261 3.10 3,280,209 53.81 
'11 

$20,478,398 100.00 $ 9,002,644 43.96 $ 743,189 3.63 $10,732,565 52.41 '"tI 
:::a 
0 

Skagit. ..... .1928 $ 891,784 100.00 $ 512,718 57.49 $ 72,837 8.17 $ 306,229 34.34 to 
1933 633,294 100.00 398,952 63.00 32,251 5.09 202.091 31.91 ::t. 
1935 908,814 100.00 518,896 57.10 53,602 5.90 336,316 37.00 ..., 

t!1 
$ 2,433,892 100.00 $ 1,430,566 58.78 $ 158,690 6.52 $ 844,636 34.70 tJ 

t!1 
V] 

Chelan ............ 1928 $ 1,060,668 100.00 $ 639,950 60.33 $ 49,106 4.63 $ 371,612 35.04 ~ 1933 1,140,589 100.00 514,096 45.07 25,669 2.25 600,824 52.68 
1935 838,256 100.00 438,204 52.28 29,081 3.47 370,971 44.25 

..., 
t!1 

$ 3,039,513 100.00 $ 1,592,250 52.38 $ 103,856 3.42 $ 1,343,407 44.20 V] 

..... 
<: 

Jefferson l .......... 1928 $ 223,324 100.00 $ 74,788 33.49 $ 8,805 3.94 $ 139,731 62.57 ~ 1933 90,728 100.00 37,685 41.54 10,139 11.17 42,904 47.29 
1935 319,577 100.00 37,350 11.69 5,153 1.61 277 ,074 86.70 V] 

$ 633,629 100.00 $ 149,823 23.65 $ 24,097 3.80 $ 459,709 72.55 
::r; 
..... 
<: 
c;] 

$ 201,541 100.00 $ 143,691 71.30 $ 13,775 6.84 $ 44,075 21.86 
..., 

Douglas .......... 1928 0 
1933 64,473 100.00 55,774 86.51 5,335 8.27 3,364 5.22 <: • 1935 183,753 100.00 115,858 63.05 18,989 10.34 48,906 26.61 

$ 449,767 100.00 $ 315,323 70.11 $ 38,099 8.47 $ 96,345 21.42 

TOTAL ..... 1928 $29,663,461 100.00 $13,500,705 45.51 $1,140,124 3.84 $15,022 ,632 50.65 
1933 22,814,445 100.00 8,351,003 36.60 638,617 2.80 13,824,825 60.60 
1935 28,321,198 100.00 10,205,079 36.03 881,672 3.11 17,234,447 60.86 

$80,799,104 100.00 $32,056,787 39.67 $2,660,413 3.29 $46,081 ,904 57.04 ~ 

1 See footnote, Table V. 



• 
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Count\' Total 

King .............. S53, 763,905 
Spokane ........... 20,478,298 
Chelan ............ 3,039,573 
Skagit ............ 2,433,892 
Jefferson1 ••••••.••• 633,629 
Douglas ........... 449,767 

TOTAL ...... $80, 799 , 104 

King .............. 100.00% 
Spokane ........... 100.00 
Chelan ............ 100.00 
Skagit ............ 100.00 
Jefferson1 •.•.• 100.00 
Douglas ...... 100.00 

TOTAL. 100.00% 

1 See footnote, Table V. 

TABLE XI 

DETAILED COMPOSITION OF ESTATES PROBATED IN WASHINGTON 

ReCllty 

$19,566,181 
9,002,644 
1, 592,250 
1,430,566 

149,823 
315,323 

$32,056,787 

36.39% 
43.96 
52.38 
58.78 
23.65 
70.11 

39.67% 

A. ACTUAL VALUES 

TANGIBLE PERSO~ALTY 

Household 
Goons 

$ 726,168 
253,899 
38,217 
38,347 

7,587 
6,883 

$1,071,101 

1.35% 
1.24 
1.26 
1.58 
1.20 
1.53 

1. 33;C;, 

Oth~r u.s. Sec. 

S 866,314 S 813,865 
489,290 420,780 

65,639 74,383 
120,343 44,593 
16,510 2,097 
31,216 21, 150 

----
$1,589,312 $1,376,868 

B. PERCENTAGE BASIS 

1.61% 1.51% 
2.39 2.06 
2.16 2.45 
4.94 1. 83 
2.60 .33 
6.94 4.70 

1.96% 1. 70('~ 

State and 
Local 

$2,410,572 
271.275 

87,580 
9,548 

8 

$2,778,983 

4.49% 
1.32 
2.88 

.39 

3.44% 

I:\TTA:-;GIllLE PERSONALTY 

Foreign Corp. 
Sec. Bonds 

S 709,976 $3,750,382 
309,039 797,091 

26,543 52,292 
3,372 85,509 

36,860 13,902 

$1,085,790 $4,699,176 

1.32% 6.98% 
1. 51 3.89 

.87 1.72 

.14 3.51 
5.82 2.19 

1.35% 5.82% 

Corp. 
Stocks 

$12,465,507 
4,122,972 

222,134 
112,450 
236,172 

17,271 

$17,176,506 

23.19% 
20.13 

7.31 
4.62 

37.27 
3.84 

21.26'70 

Other 
Intang. 

$12,454,940 
4,811 ,408 

880,475 
589,164 
170,678 

57,916 

$18,964,581 

23.16% 
23.50 
23.97 
24.21 
26.94 
12.88 

23.47% 

N 
N 
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ties was in the estates of Douglas County. vVith the exception of Jefferson Coun
ty, the estates of \vhich held 37.27 per cent corporation stocks, the estates of the 
urban counties, King with 23.19 per cent, and Spokane with 20.13 per cent, con
tained very much larger proportions of these securities. "Other intangibles" are 
found to be distributed in relatiyely constant proportions for all counties, with 
the exception of DOl,glaS with 12.88 per cent, and \\ith the securities of this class 
held in comparatively large quantities. For the various classes of intangibles for 
all counties, "other intangibles" ranked first in relative amount, 23.47 per cent; 
corporation stocks second, 21.26 per cent; corporation bonds third, 5.82 per 
cent; state and local government securities fourth, 3.+-1- per cent; United States se
curities fifth, 1.70 per cent; and foreign securities last, 1.35 per cent. 

G. COMPOSITION OF INTANGIBLE PROPERTY I~ ESTATES PROBATED IN 

\YASlII::\GTO~ 

Table XII classifies total intangibles according to non-government intangi
bles and government securities, by counties. Chart IV revtals graphically the rel-
2.tive proportions of these two cbsses of intangibles. Eeference to Table XII 
discloses that there is less variation among the counties in the relative propor
tions of non-gonrmnent intangibles (Sk:lgit being highest with 93.19 per cent, 
Douglas being lowest with 78.0-+ per cent, with an anrage of 86.63 per cent) than 
among the counties in the relative proportions of government securities (Doug
las being highest with 21.96 per cent, Skagit being lo\\'est with 6.81 per cent, with 
an average of 11.37 per cent). 

TABLE XII 

CmlPOSITION OF INT,\XGIBLE PROPERTY IN ESTATES 
PROBe". TED I~ WASHI?\GTO~ 

Total Non-Gov. Intangibles Gov. Securities 
County Intangibles Total Percentage Total Percentage 

I{ing ........... $32,605.242 $28,li70,829 8793'~ $3,934,413 12.07% 
Spokane ........ 1O,732,5liS 9,731,471 90.67 1,001,094 9.33 
Chelan ......... 1,343,407 1,154,901 85.97 188,506 14.03 
Skagit ......... 844,636 787,123 93.19 57,513 6.81 
Jefferson ....... "159,709 420,752 91.53 38,957 8.47 
Douglas ........ 96,345 75,187 78.04 21,158 21.96 

-----"--

$46,081,904 SIO,840,2()3 88. 63'. ~ $5,241,641 11.37% 

H. COl\IPOSITIO::\ OF PRO PERT\, YALL:ES IN ESTATES PRORATED IN 1VASIIINGTON 

CLASSIFIED "\CCORDING TO SIZE OF ESTATE • 

In Table XIII-A the actual value composition of estates is Sh0\\'11 with ref
erence to realty, tangible person~t!t.Y, and intangible personalty, with estates classi
fied as to size. Table XIII -n lists the relative proportions of realty, tangible per-
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CHART IV 

COMPOSITION OF INTANGIBLE PROPERTY IN ESTATES PROBATED IN 
WASHINGTON DURING 1928, 1933, AND 1935, BY COUNTIESl 

County 

King ~""""""1 
Spokane mrmIm 
Chelan 111111111111111111 

Skagit 11111111 

Jefferson II II rIm 
Douglas 111111111111111111111111 

Total 111111111111 

I 

0 25% 50~i 75% 100% 

~O(her Intangibles • Government Securities 

-. 
1 See Table XII. 

TABLE XIII 

COMPOSITION OF PROPERTY VALUES IN ESTATES PROBATED IN WASHINGTON 
CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO SIZE OF EST A TE 

A. Actual Values 

No. of Total Tangible Intangible 
Estate Sizes Estates Value Realty Personalty Personalty 

Under $10,000 ..... 6,575 $21,175,722 $12,275,150 $1,268,527 $ 7,632,045 
$10,000 to $25,000 .. 880 12,738,616 6,240,165 514,174 5,984,277 
$25,000 to $50,000 .. 309 10,881,685 4,570,169 411 ,090 5,900,426 
$50,000 to $100,000 126 8,788,259 3,173,851 173,311 5,441,097 
$100,000 and above 102 27,214,822 5,797,452 293,311 21,124,059 

7,992 $80,799,104 $32,056,787 $2,660,413 $46,081,904 

B. Percentage Distribution 

Under $10,000 •.... 6,575 100.00% 57.97% 5.99% 36.04% 
$10,000 to $25,000 .. 880 100.00 48.99 4.03 46.98 
$25,000 to $50,00er .. 309 100.00 42.00 3.78 54.22 
$50,000~o $100,000 126 100.00 36.11 1. 97 61. 92 
$100,000 and above 102 100.00 21.30 1.07 77.63 

----

7,992 100.00% 39.67% 3.29% 57.04% 
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CHART V 

COMPOSITION OF PROPERTY IN ESTATES PROBATED IN WASHINGTON 
CLASSIFIF.D ACCORDING TO SIZEl 

Size 

Under $lO,CXXl 

$lO.CXXl to 
$25,CXXl 
$25,CXXl to 
$50,CXXl 
$50,000 to 
$IOO.CXXl 

$lOO,CXXl & Over 

All Estates 

FlJl:;I Realty 

1 See Table XIII. 

_
Tangible 
Personalty 

~ Intangible 
~ Personalty 

scnalty, and intangible personalty according to estate size. Chart V represents 
these uata graphically. 

Of the 7,992 estates, 6,575 are found to have a total individual value of less 
than $10,000, while 102 estates haYe an incli\,ic!ual nlue of $100,000 and above. 
The 6,575 estates h,rve a snnIler aggregate \alue than the 102 estates, \yith the 
former containing $21,175,722, and the latter $27.21-+,822. 

For estates less than $10,000 in size, realty exceeds personalty, both tangible 
and intangible, being 57.97 per cent of total estate Hlue as compared with 42.03 
per cent for the personalty. It \\,ill be noticed that the proportions of realty and of 
tangible personalty sho\\' a consistent decrease, with the proportions of intangible 
personalty increasing sharply as the estates increase in size. Estates $100,000 and 
above are seen to be largely in the form of intangible personalty, 77.63 per cent 
with realty 21.30 per cent and tangible personalty 1.07 per cent. 
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1. COMPOSITION OF PROPERTY IN THE TYPICAL (AVERAGE) ESTATE FOR EACH 

SIZE CLASS FOR ESTATES PROBATED IN \VASHINGTON 

In Table XIV the average estate within each value class is shown. For the 
smallest estates, those under $10,000, the average estate is $3,221, of which $1,867 
consists of realty, $193 of tangible personalty, and $1161 of intangible personalty. 
For the largest estates, those of $100,000 and above, the average estate is $266,812, 
with realty in the amount of $56,838, tangible personalty $2,876, and intangible 
personalty $207,098. The variation in the composition of property between the 
average estate in the smallest and in the largest value classes is seen to be most 
pronounced. The average for all estates (7,992) is in the sum of $10,110, with 
$4,011 in realty, $333 in tangible personalty, and $5,766 in intangible personalty. 

TABLE XIV 

COMPOSITION OF PROPERTY IN THE TYPICAL (AVERAGE) 
ESTATE FOR EACH SIZE CLASS 

(For Estates Probated in Washington.) 

Tangible Govern. Other 
Estate Size Total Realty Personalty Sec. Intangibles 

Under $10,000 ......... $ 3,221 $ 1,867 $ 193 $ 53 $ 1,108 
$10,000 to $25,000 ...... 14,476 7,091 585 567 6,233 
$25,000 to $50,000 ...... 35,216 14,790 1,331 2,089 17,006 
$50,000 to $100,000 ..... 69,748 25,189 1,376 4,933 38,250 
$100,000 and above ..... 266,812 56,838 2,876 30,642 176,456 

ALL ESTATES .......... $ 10,110 $ 4,011 $ 333 $ 656 $ 5,110 

J. COMPOSITION OF PROPERTY VALUES IN ALL ESTATES OF $500,000 AND 

ABOVE FOR ESTATES PROBATED IN \VASHINGTON 

Of the 7,992 probated estates in the sampling, thirteen estates, ten in King 
County and three in Spokane County, were found to h~ve values in excess of 
$500,000. Table XV-A lists the actual values of the thirteen estates, and the realty, 
tangible personalty, and intangible personalty therein. Table XV-B lists the rel
ative proportions of these classes of property for this gronp of estates. For the 
estates as a whole, the proportions are 24.44 per cent realty, 1.08 per cent tangible 
personalty, and 74.48 per cent intangible personalty. The proportion of intangi
ble personalty would be very much higher and that of realty decidedly lower were 
it not for estates Numbers 28,3Ci8, 22,242, 45,037, anel 45,938 which contain high 
proportions of realty counter to the composition of property in the other nine 
estates. Est:te Number 28,368 represents Olle extrcme in the group, with only . . 
.34 peI. cent intangible personalty, \\'hile in cstate Number 57,602 is founel the op-
posite extreme, with 95.63 per cent intangible personalty. 
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TABLE XV 

COMPOSITION OF PROPERTY V£\LUES IN ALL ESTATES OF $500,000 AND ABOVE 

(For Estates Probo.ted in "\Vashing"ton.) 

A. Actual Values 

Probate Tangible Intangible 
County File No. Total RC;1lty Personalty Personalty 

King ........ H,969 $ 778,060 $ 57,625 $ 2,360 $ 718,075 
King .......... 45,037 777,695 5-±!,700 6,400 226,595 
King ........ 45,938 510,178 257,535 675 251,968 
King ........ 56,843 605,620 35,008 6,785 563,827 
King ........ 57,359 816,9-B 94,806 900 721,237 
King ........ 57,602 789,554 33,788 775 754,991 
King ........ 60,877 1,509,558 235,730 3,010 1,270,818 
King ........ 61,259 1,339,257 15,960 59,722 1,263,575 
King ........ 63,079 1,239,208 177,363 121 1,061,724 
King ........ 63,230 739,758 31,640 1,850 706,268 
Spokane ..... 21,888 761,802 80,400 27,674 653,728 
Spokane ..... 22,242 1,030,312 725,000 7,585 297,727 
Spokane ..... 28,368 503,642 496,934 5,000 1,708 

TOTAL ... $11,401,587 $2,786,489 $122,857 $8,492,241 

B. Percentage Distribution 

King ........ 44,969 100.00% 7.40% .30% 92.30% 
King ........ 45,037 100.00 70.04 .82 29.14 
King ........ 45,938 100.00 50.48 .13 49.39 
King ........ 56,8-U 100.00 5.78 1.12 93.10 
King ........ 57,359 100.00 11.60 .11 88.29 
King ........ 57,602 100.00 4.28 .09 95.63 
King ........ 60,877 100.00 15.61 .20 84.19 
King ........ 61,259 100.00 1.19 4.46 94.35 
King ........ 63,079 100.00 14.31 .01 85.68 
King ........ 63,230 100.00 4.28 .25 95.47 
Spokane ..... 21,888 100.00 10.55 3.64 85.81 
Spokane ..... 22,242 100.00 70.37 .74 28.89 
Spokane ..... 28,368 100.00 98.67 .99 .34 

TOTAL. .. 100.00% 24.44% 1.08% 74.48% 

C. Typical Estate 

Average ........... ........ $ 877 ,0-l5 $ 214,345 S 9,451 $ 653,249 

'With the exceptions noted ;lbon, it is evident that the great majority of the 
estates have an ovenyhelming proportion of intangibles. This may be seen clearly 
Ly reference to Chart VI. 

The typical or average estate of the dass of !J)SOO,OOO and above is in the 
amount of $877,045, of which ~214,345 is in the form of realty, $9,451 in tangi
lJle personalty, and :;;653,249 ill intangible persollalty. (See Table X"\"-c.) 

• 
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CHART VI 

COMPOSITION OF PROPERTY IN ALL ESTATES OF $500,000 AND OVER IN 
EST ATES PROBATED IN W ASHINGTONl 

County Probate No. 

King, 44,%9 

45,037 

45.938 

56,843 

57,359 

57,602 

60.877 

61,259 

63,230 

Spokane, 21.888 

22,242 

28,368 

Total 

~Realty 

1 See Table XV-B. 

_
Tangible 
Personalty 

~Intangible 

~ Personalty 



TABLE XVI 

COMPOSITION OF PROPERTY VALUES IN ALL ESTATES CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO SIZE OF ESTATE FOR 
ESTATES PROBATED IN WASHINGTON 

A. ACTUAL VALUES 

TANGIBLE PERSONALTY INTANGIBLE PERSONALTY 

No. of Household State and Foreign Corp. Other 
Estate Sizes Estates Total Realty Goods Other U.S. Sec. Local Sec. Bonus Stocks Intang. 

Un,kr ~1O.()00 .. (,.575 $21.175.722 $12.275,150 S 573,096 $ 695,431 S 164,599 $ 131,867 S 53,370 $ 315,406 $ 1,142,383 S 5,824,420 
$10,000 to $25,000 ... R80 12.738.616 6,240,165 178,787 335,387 202,262 163,536 133,459 499,702 1,189,127 3,796,191 
$25,000 to $50,000. 30') 10,881,685 4,570,169 94,966 316,124 206,115 269,08-1 170,289 658,732 1,571,571 3,024,635 
$50,000 to SlOO,OOI) ... 126 8,788,259 3,173,851 76,397 96,914 103,388 372,174 146,()29 479,235 1,957,964 2,382,307 
$100,000 an,l above. 102 27,214,822 5,797,452 147,855 145,456 700,504 1,842,321 482,643 2,746,101 11,315,461 3,937,028 

---- -----
ALL ESTATES .. 7,992 $80,799,104 $32,056,787 $1,071,101 $1,589,312 51,376,868 $2,778,983 $1,085,790 $4,699,176 $17,176,506 $18,964,581 

E, PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION 

U noer $10,000 ...... 6,575 100.00% 57.97% 2.71% 3.28% .78% .6270 .25% 1.49% 5.40% 27.50% 
$10,000 to $25,0(1). 880 100.00 48.99 1.40 2.63 1.59 I. 28 1.05 3.92 9.34 29.80 
$25,000 to 850,000 .... 309 100.00 42.00 .87 2.91 I. 90 2.47 1.56 6.05 14.44 27.80 
S5(),()OO to $100,000 ... 126 100.00 36.11 .87 1.10 1.18 4.24 I. 66 5.45 22.28 27.11 
$100,000 and above ... 102 100.00 21.30 .54 .53 2.57 6.78 2.14 10.09 41.58 14.47 

ALL ESTATES ... 7,992 100.00% 39.67% 1.33% 1.96% 1.70% 3.44% 1.35% 5.82% 21.26% 23.47% 
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K. COMPOSITION OF PROPERTY VALUES IN ALL ESTATES CLASSIFIED ACCORDING 

TO SIZE OF ESTATE FOR ESTATES PROBATED IN \VASHINGTON 

Table XVI-A gives the detailed composition of property of all the probated 
estates (7,992), with the estates classified as to size. The relative proportions of 
the various classes of property arranged in accordance with estate size are found 
in Table XVI-D. It is significant to note that proportions of realty and t;jngible 
personalty-both household goods and "other tangible personalty," fall from 
57.97 per cent for estates under $10,000 to 21.30 per cent for estates $100,000 and 
above for realty; from 2.71 per cent to .54 per cent for household goods; and 
from 3.28 per cent to .53 per cent for "other tangible personalty." The propor
tions of the various types of intangible personalty, on the other hand, reveal sub
stantial increases, with the exception of "other intangibles," which (proportion) 
remains relatively constant, except for estates $100,000 and above, as estates in
crease in size. The holding of United States securities increases from .78 per cent 
for estates under $10,000 to 2.57 per cent for estates $100,000 amI above; state 
and local securities from .62 per cent to 6.78 per cent; foreign securities from .25 
per cent to 2.14 per cent; corporation bonds from 1.49 per cent to 10.09 per cent; 
::nd corporation stocks f r0111 5:'1·0 per cent to 41.58 per cent. 

L. COMPOSITION OF INTANGLilLE PROPERTY CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO SIZE FOR 

ESTATES PROBATED IN WASHINGTON 

A breakdown of total intangibles between government seCUrities and non
government intangibles for all estates is shown in Table XVII classified as to 
estate size. It will be observed that the relative proportion of government securi
ties increases greatly as estates increase in size. For estates under $10,000, the 
proportion is 4.58 per cent, for estates $100,000 and above, 14.80 per cent. The 
fact that government securities have enjoyed substantial tax exemption heretofore 
may explain, in part, the greater proportions of these securities in the larger 
estates. The tax premium which has been placed upon the ownership of govern
ment (tax exempt) securities has undoubtedly encouraged persons of wealth to 

TABLE XVII 

COMPOSITION OF INTANGIBLE PROPERTY CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO SIZE 
FOR ESTATES PROBATED IN WASHINGTON 

Gov. Securities Non-Gov. Intangibles 
Estate Size Totitl Total Percentage Totitl Percentage 

Under $1O,00~ . $ 7,632,0-!5 1) 349,836 4.58% $ 7,282,209 95.42% 
$10,000 to $25,00+) ... 5,98-!,277 4{)9,257 8.3-! 5,485,020 91. 66 
$25,0014 to $50,000 ... 5,900,426 645,488 10.9-! 5,254,938 89.06 
$50,000 to $100,000 .. 5,4-±1,097 621,591 11. -!2 4,819,506 88.,58 
$100,000 and above .. 21, 12-!,0,59 3,125,469 14.80 17,998,590 85.20 

------ -~~-~ 

TOTAL ......... $46,081,904 $5,2·a,641 11.37% 1)-!0, 840,263 88.63% 
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seize this opportunity of legal tax avoidance. The Federal surtax and state pro
gressive tax rates in income taxation cause the tax advantage in the ownership of 
government securities to increase as income becomes larger. The relationship be
t ween greater proportions of government securities with increases in estate size is 
therefore not surprising. 

Non-government intangibles display a tendency to decrease relatively as 
estates increase in size. This tendency is not especially pronounced, with estates 
of $100,000 and abon holding 85.20 per cent non-government intangibles as com
pared with 95.42 per cent for estates under $10,000. 

Chart VII illustrates these data graphically. 

CHU<.T VII 

CmIPOSITlO::\ OF TNT,\XGIDLE FlWPERTY CL\SSIFIED ACCORDING TO 
SIZE FOR E'sT.\TES l'TWfL\TED IX \\'ASHINGTOX 

Cndcr :;;1O,CJ(n 

$10,000 io 
$25,000 

$25.000 to 
$50,000 

$50,000 to 
$100,000 

$100,000 & O\(>r 

Total 

° 
mOther Intangibles 

1 See Table XVII. 

75',<' 

mlIIlIlI Government 
~ecurities 

1\1. PER CE"T NUMBER or ESTATES AKD TYPES OF PIWPERTY IN ESTATES 

PROB,\TED IN VVASIIIKGTON CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO SIZE 

Table XVIII discloses that 82.27 per cent of the 7,992 estates (under 
$10,0(0) held 0111:- 26.21 per cent of total pruperty value; that 11.(j! per cent of 
~he estates ($10,000 to $25,000) had 15.76 per cent of total prophty value; that 
3.86 per cent of the estates (~25,000 to $50,000) had 13.47 per cent of tot;1 prop
erty value; that 1.58 per cent uf the estates ($50,008 to $100,000) had 10.88 per 
cent of total property value; anei that 1.28 per cent of the estates ($100,000 and 
above) had 33.68 per cent of total property value. It is striking that the last class 
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TABLE XVIII 

PER CENT NUMBER OF ESTATES AND TYPES OF PROPERTY IN ESTATES 
PROBATED IN WASHINGTON CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO SIZE 

No. of Total Tangible Intangible 
Estate Size Estates Value Realty Personalty Personalty 

Under $10,000 ........... 82.27% 26.21% 38.29% 47.68% 16.56% 
$10,000 to $25,000 .............. 11.01 15.76 19.47 19.33 12.99 
$25,000 to $50,000 .............. 3.86 13.47 14.26 15.45 12.80 
$50,000 to $100,000 ....... 1.58 10.88 9.90 6.51 11.81 
$100,000 and above ............. 1.28 33.68 18.08 11.03 45.84 

---- ----
TOTAL .................... 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 

(size) of estates, 1.28 per cent of the total number, should contain a substantially 
larger property value, 33.68 per cent, than the first class (size) which represented 
82.27 per cent of the total number of estates but which held only 26.21 per cent 
of aggregate property value. 

Estates under $10,000 (82.27 per cent of estates), however, had 38.29 per 
cent of total realty, 47.68 per cent of total tangible personalty, and but 16.56 per 
cent of total intangible personalty (which was 57.04 per cent of total property 
value). Estates of $100,000 and above (1.28 per cent of estates), on the other 
hand, held 18.08 per cent of total realty, 11.03 per cent of total tangible person
alty, and 45.84 per cent of total intangible personalty. 

Chart VIII-A shows in graphical form the distribution of total property 

CHART VIJI-A 

PERCENTAGE NUMBER OF ESTATES AND TYPES OF PROPERTY IN ES
TATES PROBATED IN WASHINGTON CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO SIZEl 

Number 

o -• 
.~ Unclel' $10,000 

25% 

EQa $25,000 to 
$50,000 

50% 75% 

~ $10,000 to $25,000 IlIIIlII $50,000 to $100,000 

1 See Table XVIII. 

100 
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value among the various size groups of estates. Included also is the distribution 
of realty, tangible personalty, and intangible personalty. 

Chart VIII-B relates the total number of estates in each size class to the total 
value of the estates, a comparison which illustrates the extreme unevenness of 
property distribution among estates. 

CHART VIII-B 

COMPARISON OF NUMBER OF ESTATES AND TOTAL VALUE OF PROPERTY 
IN EACH SIZE GROUP IN ESTATES PROBATED IN WASHINGTON' 
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Table XIX, which indicates the estimated distribution of inheritances based 
on United States 1935 estate values, following deduction of federal estate taxes, 
is in general confirmation of the uneven distribution of property as found in the 
state of vVashington. 

TABLE XIX 

ESTIMATED DISTRIBUTION OF INHERITANCES, UNITED STATES 1935 ESTATE 
VALUESl (AFTER DEDUCTION OF FEDERAL ESTATE TAXES) 

Ave. inheritance 
(in thousands 
of dollat·s) 

1. 55 .. 
4.27 .......... . 
7.40 ... . 

12.67 ... . 
15.17 .. 
21. 05 ... . 
27.07 .......... . 
32. 8S .. . 
40.90 .. . 
51.83 ... .. 
62.51. . 
79.73 .. .. 

100.71. .......... . 

No. of 
returns 

33,136 
18,197 
46,008 
24,954 
14,296 

7,220 
3,9+4 
2,772 
3,252 
1,976 
1,224 
1,604 

840 

Amount in 
class (in 

thousands 
of dollars) 

51,361 
77,701 

340,459 
316,084 
216,885 
151,981 
106,748 
91,049 

132,994 
102,416 
76,512 

127,887 
84,595 

Ave. inheritance 
(in thousands 
of dollars) 

136.96 .... . 
185.98 .... . 
239.60 ... . 
286.76 ..... . 
337.29 ... . 
426.35 .... . 
507.35 ... . 
640.29 .. 
803.97 ... . 
976.10 ... . 

1,270.35 .. . 
1,755.55. 

No. of 
returns 

1,120 
452 
272 
108 
156 

76 
40 
40 
4 

24 
20 
20 

Amount in 
class (in 

thousands 
of dollars) 

153,390 
84,061 
65,171 
30,970 
52,617 
32,403 
20,294 
25,612 
3,216 

23,426 
25,407 
35,171 

1 Committee on Finance, United States Sen.1te, Seventy-Fourth Congress, First Session, Hear~ 
ings H.R. 8974 (1935). p. 197. 

N. RELATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF PROPERTY AMONG DIFFERENT TYPES OF 

COMMUNITIES 

Table XX shows the marked differences which exist in the relative distribu
t:on of realty, tangible personalty, and intangible personalty among the probated 
estates of rural and city residents in vVasbington. For purposes of this compari
son, King and Spokane counties are regarded as representative of urban estates, 
and Skagit, Chelan, Douglas, and Jefferson counties as representative of rural 
estates. Realty is 53.19 per cent of the property values of rural estates and but 
38.48 per cent of the property values of urban estates. Tangible personalty is, 
likewise, a larger proportion of total estate value of rural communities (4.95 per 
cent) than of urban communities (3.15 per cent). Intangible personalty, on the 
other hand, is only 41.85 per cent of total property value of estates in rural coun
ties as compared with 58.37 per cent of total property value of e"tates in urban 
counties. Thes~proportions are of major significance in relation to the \Vashington 
tax system, as in~l1gible personalty is exempt from property taxation. The benefits 
of exemption, as the data indicate, 8.re distributed most unequally as between rural 
and urban taxpayers. Individuals in rural communities are required to make a 
much greater relative contribution under the property tax than persons in urban 
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commumtles, as the former taxpayers have a substantially larger proportion of 
total property in the form of realty and tangible personalty. 

It will be seen that the relative distribution of realty, tangible personalty, and 
intangible personalty among rural, t 0\\'11 , and city communities in Texas (Table 
XX) follows the same trend as in \Vashington, but with different proportions. 
The country estates reveal a relatively large holding of realty and tangible person
alty, and a relatively small proportion of intangibles. Estates in town communi
ties have some\vhat smaller proportions of realty and tangible personalty and a 
larger proportion of intangibles, althmlgh tangible property is still greater in rel
ative amount than intangible property. Estates of city communities show tangible 
property evenly balanced with intangible property, with the latter amounting to 
50 per cent of total property value. 

The results of the survey of probated estates by the Federal Trade Commis
sion support the findings in \\'ashingtoll and Texas. However, greater variations 
are observed in the relatin distribution of realty, tangible personalty, and in
tangible persollalty among estates in rural, to\\·n, and city communities than in 
\\~ashillgton and Texas. \\,ith the separation of property into realty and person
alty (tangible and intangible), estates in rural communities hold 50.6 per cent 
realty, estates ill to\\~n COllllllt1l1ities, -+1.9 per cent, anel estates in city communities, 
30.6 per cent. Personalty is in the proportions of -+9.4 per cent of estates in rural 
communities, 58.1 per cent of estates in town communities, and 69.4 per cent of 
estates in city c0111munities (Table XX). 



• 
TABLE XX 

'RELATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF PROPERTY AMONG DIFFERENT TYPES OF COMMUNITIES . 

Location 

Washington ................. . 

Texas2 ..••..•...•.••.•••..•. 

United States3 ••••••••••.•••• 

Period of Survey 

1928, 1933, 1935 

1922-1931 

1912-1923 

Number 
of Estates 

7,992 

25,187 

41,788 

Type of 
Community 

Rural1 

Urban 

TOTAL .... 

Rural 
Town 
City 

TOTAL .... 

Rural 
Town 
City 

Total Property 
in Group 

$ 6,556,801 
74,242,303 

S 80,799,104 

S 42,366,559 
116,668,992 
336,697,579 

$525,733,130 

S 57,862,059 
54,739,262 

532,417,751 

Realty 

53.19 
38.48 

39.67 

59.81 
56.31 
47.81 

50.61 

Realty 

50.6 
41.9 
30.6 

TOTAL..... $645.019,072 33.4 

1 See Table V. King and Spokane County probates are treated as urban estates; Skagit, Chelan, Douglas, and Jefferson county 
estates. 

PER CENT 

Tangible 
Personalty 

4.95 
3.15 

3.29 

8.61 
5.31 
2.31 

3.51 

Personalty 

49.4 
58.1 
69.4 

66.6 

probates are 

Intangible 
Personalty 

41.85 
58.37 

57.04 

31. 61 
38.41 
50.00 

45.91 

(Tangible 
and 

Intangible) 

treated as rural 

2 Gabbard, L. P., op. cit., Table 5, p. 12. Rural counties, counties without a town of 5,000 poPUi:ltiOll; town counties, counties with towns of 5,000 to 50,000 
population; city counties, counties with cities of more than 50,000 population. 

3 Fedt:ral Trade Commission, op. cU. See Table 14, p. 64. !\~ 0 separation is made between tangible and intangible personalty. 



III. 

STATE AND LOCAL TAXATION IN WASHINGTONl 

A. STATE AND LOCAL TAX SYSTEM 

For purposes of viewing the state and local tax system in perspective, with 
respect to its principal revenue elements, the following segregation may be made: 

PROPERTY TAXATION 

The property tax levies for 1938 were in the gross amount of $41,630,000, of 
which the state levy was $3,832,000, and local levies $37,798,000. The use of the 
property tax has declined greatly, both absolutely and relatively, as has been indi
cated. The aggregate 1938 levy is but 52 per cent of the aggregate levy of 1931. 

SALES AND EXCISE TAXATION 

A tremendous absolute and relative increase in revenues from the greatly ex
panded program of sales and excise taxation subsequent to 1933 has offset in large 
measure the decrease in property tax revenues. The relative increase in sales and 
excise tax revenue, 1938 compared with 1931, is 331 per cent, or $44,244,000 in 
1938 compared with $13,335,000 in 1931. Further, these data do not include the 
revenues derived from the augmented excise tax programs of municipal corpor
ations in the state. These forms of taxation may be classified into three broad 
groups as follows: 

(1) The bllsiness and occupation tax "'as enacted originally in 1933. Al
though described legally in statutory form as an excise tax, the business and oc
cupation tax in its economic character may be denoted a "multiple classified gross 
sales tax." The revenue from this form of taxation for 1938 is reported in the 
amount of $5,094,000. 

The base of the tax is the "value of products, gross proceeds of sales, 
or gross income of the business, as the case may be."2 Multiple economic func
tions are distinguished for the non-service industries, e.g., the extractive, the man
ufacturing, the wholesaling and the retailing functions. The multiple function 
feature of the tax has served, among other purposes, to broaden the base of the 
tax and to diminish somewhat the tax premium upon the integrated concerns as 
compared \\'ith non-integrated enterprises. 

By amendment of the 1939 legislature, a special category is established for 
those engaged in buying wheat, oats, and barley and selling the pro~Gts at whole

·sale. A tax rate of .01 per cent applies to the gross proceeds derived from such 
~~ . 

1 The statistical data relating to the state and local tax system of Washington have been 
drawn from the SCi/ellth Bien11ial Report, Tax Commission, State of \Vashington. See Table 
No.1 in particular. 

2 Revenue Laws, State of Washington, Sec. 290. 

(37) 
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For those engaged in the extraction, processing, or selling of tangible com
modities generally, the tax rates are uniform at .25 per cent, and apply to the 
value bases of the differentiated economic functions. The maximum rate of tax, 
.5 per cent, applies to businesse.s of a service and professional character. 

(2) The retail sales tax and the compensating tax, an associated form of 
taxation, were added to the Washington tax system in 1935. The retail sales tax 
has been held (legally) to be an excise," although the language of the act is not 
expressly clear in this regard. It applies to the sale of tangible commodities, with 
specified exemptions, in movement to final consumption (retail sale) at the rate 
of 2 per cent of the turnover price. In order to force the incidence of the tax on 
consumers, any retailer who fails to shift or to collect the tax from buyers is 
guilty of a misdemeanor. Likewise, purchasers commit a misdemeanor should 
they refuse to pay the tax. Although this effort to force the incidence of the re
tail sales tax by legal means doubtless exercises a certain amount of suasion and 
establishes a code of shifting (legal) ethics, for what it may be vvorth, nevertheless 
in the absence of effective control over the base prices of commodities, it is not 
to be expected that the effort to move the burden of the tax on consumers is fully 
successful. Retailers, by drawing back the base prices of commodities by an 
amount equal to the tax, are able to invoice through to buyers a sum which al
legedly represents the amount of the tax. Apparently, to a major extent, this form 
of sales tZlxation establishes burden situs with consumers who are parties to the 
taxed transactions. The retail sales tax is credited with revenue in the amollnt 
of $11,210,000 for 1938. 

The compensating tax, in statutory ~'xpressioll, is an excise tax for the privi
lege of using tangible personal property withili \Vashington. This applies only to 
commodities purchased without the state which either have not been subject to a 
retail sales tax or have been taxel; at Jess than 2 per cent. The compensating tax, 
therefore, applies to commodities imported at that rate which will equalize with 
the 2 per cent retail sales tax. In economic effect this form of taxation operates 
as a protective tariff in that it affords protection to \Vasbington retailers in their 
dealings with residents of the state against the competition of retailers in other 
jurisdictions.4 In economic terms the compensating tax may be described as a sup
plemental form of retail sales taxation. For 1938 it is reported as producing 
$668,000 of revenue, which means that not less than $33,400,000 worth of com
modities purchased outside the state were subject to this tax. 

(3) S electiz!e sales and excise taxes, with the exception, principally, of the 
excise tax on 111otor vehicle fuel (gasoline), the excise tax on the premiums of in
surance c01i1~nies, and the excise tax on inheritances, have been of recent adop-. . 
tion. ']J1at they have been developed on a very broad scale and now occupy an im-
portant place in the state revenue system is evident both in the number of these 
forms of taxation as well as the revenue to which they give rise annually. 

3 Morrow v. H cnncford, 182 \Vashington 625. 
4 The compensating tax has been held non-violative of the Commerce Clause of the 

United States Constitution in Silas MaWJI Company, Inc. v. Henneford, 300 U. S. 577. 
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The public utility tax, enacted in 1935 as ;\11 excise, fixes the base of the tax 
as the "gross operating revenue" of the utility. Originally included in the busi
ness and occupation tax (1933), public utilities \I"ere cxempted therefrom with 
the re-enactment of the tax in 1935 and were taxed under a special title (Title V) 
from 1935 on. The rates of the public utility tax range from .5 per cent to 3 per 
cent for the various classes of utilities distinguished by thc act. Revenue from this 
form of tax for 1938 is reported in the amount of $2,267,000. 

The liquor tax, added to the Slate re\"enn(' system in 1935, is at the rate of 
10 per cent upon the retail sales price of all alcoholic liquors sold by the State 
Liquor Control Board. This sales tax, by statutory mandate, is to be added to the 
price of the goods sold and thereby collected fro:n the purchaser. 

The Liquor Control Act of 1933, as amended by the .\cts of 1935 and 1937, 
establishes an extensive schedule of license chargcs and ta.';es upon manufacturers 
of liquor, and producers and distributors of beer and '.yine. Revenue from the 
liquor tax for 193,'\ is in the SU111 of $2,066,000. 

The fuel oil tax, originally enacted in 1935, imposed an excise t;c;: of 011e
quarter cent on each gallon of fuel and diesel oil sold or used by distributor5 with
in the state. For 1938 revenue in thc amount 0 f $312,000 is reported for this tax. 

The cigarette tax Ins cnacted by the lcg"islatclre in 1935 at a rate of one· 
t\':enticth of onc cent per cigarettc, except '.\herc the se1li:}g price of each cigarette 
excceded one ccnt, in which case the rale \\'as 10 per cent of the sales price. The 
1939 legislaturc, hO\,"ever, increased the cigarettc tax by 100 per cent. The new 
ratcs are one-tenth ccnt pcr cigarette, cxcept wherc cig:Hettes retail for more than 
one cent each, in \,"hich cvent the ratc is 20 per cent of the sales price. Revenue 
from the cigarette Ln for 19:)8 is listed at $l,CliO,GOO. 'I \'ith thc drastic increase 
in rates, the yield of this tax should be l11uch grcltcr for 1939 and thereafter. 

The admissir)ilS tax, which becalm: a part uf ~1Jc state tax system in 1935, in 
effect is a selecti"c sales tax of 5 per cent of the price paid to places of amuse
ment. A highcr r:ltc applies \vhcre ticl,ets arc sold t·) places of amusement by other 
than the establishcd offi.ces and in cxcess of the- e,tabli~hcd prices of such places 
of amuscmcnt, also unclcr othcr spccially defined conditions and places of amuse
ment. The admis~ions tax is credited y,"ith revenue in the amount of $791,000 for 
1938. 

Thc c0I1~'ey\1I1ce tax, rcgarded lcgally as ;\11 excise t<lX, became a feature of 
the rcvem;e system of the state in 1935. It applies only to realty transfers as evi
denced by dced or other instrument. The tax rate is one mill per ~1j0, or part 
thereof, of the c()nsidention ($.50 per $500). ("".;c1usin of any lie~1 on the.realty 
not cancellcd by thc convcyance. The tax is of 110minal importance from a reve
nuc standpoint, kl\"ing !Jwduccd $82,000 only ill 19:)8. 

The o1ttolJlobife excise tax, imposed origin:;]l)" in 1937, applies only to private 
motor vehicles used for the com"cnicnce or pIca ,C"":rc ()f the owner. ]\10tor vehicle 
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trailers, vehicles for hire, motor trucks and buses, and the like, which carry a 
licensing classification different from private motor vehicles (for convenience or 
pleasure), are exempt from the tax. The tax is in lieu of all property taxes. The 
shifting of this form of tangible personalty from property to excise taxation has 
served to emasculate somewhat the property tax base, although it secures, appar
ently, a more equitable and complete distribution of the tax (on this form of per
sonalty) among owners of this class of motor vehicles. Variation in county prop
erty tax assessments, greater possibilities of tax avoidance, and state revenue con
siderations appear to have been the principal reasons for the change in the taxa
tion. 

The excise tax rate is 1.5 per cent of the (full) fair market value of these ve
hicles. Provision is made for a minimum tax which is in the amount of $1.00 per 
vehicle per year. Payment of the tax is at the time of annual registration. Reve
nue collections are listed in the sum of $1,252,000 for 1938. 

Other excise taxes which have been a part of the state revenue system prior 
to 1933 are: (1) the excise tax on motor vehicle fuel at the rate of $.05 per gal
lon, which is highly productive of revenue, $15,340,000, in 1938. (2) The excise 
tax on insurance preminms, based on gross premiums less re-insurance and re
turned premiums at rates of 2.25 per cent for foreign companies, 1 per cent for 
domestic companies and foreign companies having 50 per cent or more of their 
assets in the form of government securities of the state of \Vashington or its 
political subdivisions, or in taxable property within the state, and 5 per cent of 
the annual underwriting profit of marine insurance companies. Revenue in the 
amount of $1,400,000 in 1938 was raised by this tax. (3) The excise tax on in
heritances, based on the privilege of receiving property by succession, establishes 
a classification and provides for graduation of rates both in regard to the relation
ship of the beneficiaries to the decedent, as well as the amount of wealth subject 
to transfer. Rates range from 1 per cent to 25 per cent. Revenue from the in
heritance tax, including escheats, is reported in the amount of $1,917,000 for 
1938. (4) The excise taxes on fish and fish handlers provides for widely varying 
rates in accordance with the kind of fish taken, as well as the kind of fish proc
essed and handled. Revenue hom these excise taxes is in the amount of $110,000 
for 1938. (5) The excise tax on express companies, which is based upon 
gross receipts from intra-state business at the rate of 5 per cent. Only a nominal 
amount of revenue was obtained from this tax, with receipts for 1938 being 
$18,000. 

Of total state and local revenues5 reported by the Tax Commission in the 
amount oi.\93,408,000 for 1938, the property, sales, and excise taxes discussed 
above accollnteior $85,727,000. The difference, $7,681,000, is receipts from license 
chargoes and license taxes on horse racing and the use of pari-mutuel machines, on 
business corporations, on insurance agents, on motor vehicle registrations, motor 

5 Excludes social security taxes, workmen's compensation assessments, Federal aid, pub
lic utility regulatory fees, rent, interest, hunting and fishing licenses, local licenses and excise 
taxes, and minor state sources. See Table No.1, Seventh Biennial Report, Washington Tax 
Commission. 
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vehicle operators, and the like, and on liquor; in addition is the income in the 
form of State Liquor Board net profits. Motor vehicle registrations, and the like, 
producing $3,115,000, combined with the net profits of the Liquor Board in the 
sum of $3,150,000, are responsible for $6,265,000 of the $7,681,000. 

B. DISTRIBUTION OF THE \VASIIINGTON TAX BURDEN 

Highly significant are the changes which have occurred in the state and local 
tax system since 1933. The adoption of the business and occupation tax (multiple 
classified gross sales tax) by the legislature of 1933 initiated a broad expansion of 
the state tax system in the direction of sales and e::\.cise taxation. The legislature 
of 1935 added the retail sales ta::\. and its companion measure, the compensating 
tax, with the extensive group of selective sales and excise taxes in addition, prin
cipally the liquor tax, the fuel oil tax, the cigarette tax, the admissions tax, and the 
conveyance tax. In combination with excise taxes previously in existence (prior 
to 1933) and subsequent legislation, the state of \ \' ashington currently finds itself 
with the broadest system, apparently, of sales and e::\.cise taxation of any of the 
forty-eight states. 

A striking feature of the \Vashington sales and e::\.cise tax system, the excise 
tax on inheritances excepted, is the very evident maldistribution of the tax burden 
as it relates to the income of individuals. In the iast analysis, all taxes are paid by 
persons out of income, regardless of ,,"hether the measure, object, or base of th~ 
tax or taxes is property, consumable commodities, gross income, or sales. To serve 
the interest of fairness and equality in tax burden distribution, individuals pre
sumably should contribute in reasonable proportion to financial ability, which, in 
turn, seems to be best evidenced by income. Because saJes and excise taxation in 
\Vashington has established tax emphasis upon certain categories of individual 
expenditures, not income, and \\"ith these expenditures relating largely to neces
sary items in living standards for low as well as high income groups, ability to pay 
taxes as measured by income is tbgrantly disregarded. The distribution of per
sonal expenditure for commodities and services in the sales and ~xcise tax cate
gories decreases relatively as income increases. Furthermore, it appears that this 
relative decrease becomes increasingly pronounced as individual incomes acquire 
substantial size. The lower income groups (poorer classes) spend proportionate
ly a larger portion of their incomes upon necessary commodities included in sales 
and excise tax bases; the higher income groups (wealthier classes), on the other 
hand, spend proportionately a smaller part of their incomes for the taxed com
modities and services. The smaller relative expenditure for taxed commodities 
finds reflection in proportionately greater savings. Taxation on the basis of ex
penditures, particularly when it concentrates largely on tangible g~od.;~vhich are 
necessities in living standards, is invariably highly regressive in burden disotribu
tion. 

The widespread rediscovery of sales or turnover taxes by the American com
monwealths, taxes of very ancient origin, occurred as a result of the fiscal pres
sure created by the current economic depression. Apparently the fiscal precept of 
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equity in the apportionment of the tax burden exercises little influence in the ad
justments of tax systems in competition with administrative practicality and reve
nue productivity as exemplified by sales and excise taxation. Assiduous cultiva
tion of the public, business men in particular, with propaganda favorable to sale:; 
taxation seems to have produced favorable, although uncritical, sentiment in sup
port of this taxation which is repressive upon business and regressive in its inci
dence. The indiscriminating mind frequently visualizes the universality and uni
formity of sales taxation as productive of equality in burden distribution. The 
revenue productiveness of sales taxation as an alleged outstanding virtue is not 
unique. Any form of taxation with a comparably broad base and an equally high 
rate should show equivalent fiscal results. The Washington tax system, with its 
extraordinary emphasis on sales and excise taxation, is deserving of critical at
tention, rather than blind rationalization, by those who feel its impact. 

State sales and excise taxes, with the exception of excise taxes on insurance 
premiums and inheritances, produced $40,6S0,000 of revenue in 1938. These 
taxes, which are responsible for 73 per cent of reported state revenues (for 1938), 
appear without exception to have distinctly regressive characteristics as individ
ual forms of taxation. Collectively, these taxes operate to distribute a major por
tion of the aggregate state tax load among the public in a manner which makes 
the burden relatively lighter ~lS the individu:!1 income becomes larger. In addi
tion, maldistributioll of the revenue burden as found in the major state license 
charges, license taxes, fees, etc., doubtless occurs; e.g., motor vehicle registration, 
operators' licenses, motor vehicle title fees, business corporation licenses, liquor 
licenses, and the like. Receipts from these sources were in the amount of 
$4,531,000,0 or 8 per cent of state revenues. 

The inheritance tax (although of relatively nominal fiscal importance, 
$1,917,000) is the only form of taxation with progressive rates in the state and 
local revenue system. The excise tax on insurance premiums, the state property 
tax levy, the net profits from the State Liquor Board, and the inheritance tax, col
lectively accounted for $10,299,000, or 19 per cent of state revenues. 

Although the fiscal importallce to the state of the property tax is not great (7 
per cent of revenues in 1938), this form of taxation constitutes the very basis of 
fiscal existence of the variolls local governments. The levies of local governments 
on property in 1938 were in the amount of $37,798,000. 

C. DISTRIBUTION OF THE PROPERTY TAX BURDEN 

The property tax in vVashington is basically a tax on realty. Intangible per
sonalty, a.!i.~tated previously, is exempt from the property tax. Tangible personalty 
in the form ~f.private motor vehicles is exempt, likewise. In addition, a statuto~y 
exel11fltion of tmgible personalty in the form of household goods and personal 
effects is provided for the heads of families in the amollnt of $300.7 Further, 
other forms of tangible-personalty not exempt by statute appear, in no small de-

6lnclucles revenue from the licensing of horse racing and pari-mutuel machines. 
7 Revenue Lace!s, State of Was!Jillgton, Sec. 111. 
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gree, to secure substantial exemption largely because of incomplete listing and 
hence failure to assess. Such tangible personalty as may be listed and assessed, 
nevertheless, appears to fare well in terms of relatively low assessment ratios as 
compared with realty. 

Data are lacking as to that proportion of total property value in Washington 
which is listed, assessed, and levied on in the amount of $41,630,000 (1938).8 
In very large part that proportion of total property value which makes its appear
ance on the tax duplicate is in the form of realty. The direct holdings of realty 
by decedents, as revealcd in probated estates, is 39.67 per cent of total property 
value (Table V-B). In the taxation of the property o\\Ilcd by natural persons, the 
majority of total property value, 57.04 per cent, in the form of intangible per
sonalty, completely escapes; of tangible personalty, 3.29 per cent partially es
capes property taxation; in consequence, the full burden of property taxation di
rected to natural persons has its impact upon a minor part of the total property 
value. 

Although realty represented only 50.6 per cent of the total property passing 
through proba te in Tex as, it constituted 75.3 per cent 0 f the total property as
sessed under the property tax." Tangible personalty \\'as 3.5 per cent of total 
property value of probated estates, yet it represented 21.8 per cent of the value on 
the assessment rolls."u Intangible personalty, all the other hand, was 45.9 per 
cent of total property value of probated estates, but comprised only 2.8 per cent 
of total assessed value of propertyY Realty and tangible personalty, therefore, 
\yere in the proportion of 97.] per cent of total property value subject to assess
ment. 

H. U. \Velch reports that, although realty comprises only 30.32 per cent of 
total property \"alm: in prob:lted estates, it represents on the ayerage of 74.21 per 
cent of the total assessed yaluation of property in :'1 ultnomah County, Oregon, 
for the period 1926 to 1930 (period of survey) ; tangible personalty was 2.03 per 
cent of total \';due of probated estates, yet was in the proportion of 8.94 per cent 
of total asses,;ed property value; \"hile intangible personalty, 67.65 per cent of 
total estate value, \ns 4.15 per cent of the total assessed value of property.12 
Public service corporation property, mixed realty and personalty, represented the 
remainder of the tobl property aSSeSSl11.ent in the proportion of 12.70 per centY 

G. S. Klemmeclsol1, in discussing the situation in Colorado, states that the 
"ownership of property such as farm and ranch lands, livestock, city homes, busi
ness property, tlcerChalldise and manufacturing property receives 27 percent of 
the income of the entire popUlation of Colorado, yet this portion must bear 94 

8 Of the IJrul'crty \\'hich is li,tcd and assessed JJy the County Asscssors a»~ualized by 
the County Boards. $8L1.2'i1,-J-J1 in 1938. 8-~ per cent, Cir $(jS-J,125,407, is r.alty, and 16 per 
cent, or $131,126,034, is tangi'''e personalty. S('~"'Jltll Biennial Re/,ort, \,yrashmgtoll Tax Com-
mission, Table 1\0. 2, 1'. -J 1. • 

9 Gabbard, L. P., op. cit., [I. 10. Based on all ('states passing through probate and on 
total property asscsO'tl1l'llts ["1' the iorty-scycn selected COUll ties included in the suryey. 

10 Ibid. 
11 Ibid. 
12 Tax Rate Sheet, o/'. cit., p. 2. 
13 Ibid. 
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percent of the direct state and local tax burden."H He adds that income from 
intangible property and "wages, salaries, commissions and fees of all professional 
people none of which pays any substantial amount of taxes for state, county, 
school and local purposes receives 73 percent of the total income.]O The recipi
ents of the 73 per cent of the total income, therefore, contribute only to 
the amount of 6 per cent of direct state and local taxes. 

H. S. Hicks, following his survey of probated estates and property assess
ment rolls for Winnebago, Ogle, and Boone counties in Illinois, observes that 
"chattel property constitutes 3.()')i) of the total wealth as shown by the probate 
records and that it bears 17.5'/ of the tax load. Real Estate, shown by the probate 
records to be 44.8'7~ of the wealth of the three counties, is loaded with 75.270 of 
the tax burden; the intangible wealth, which in amount was more than one-half 
[51.6 per cent] of the entire volume of property passing through probate .... 
escaped with 7.3'/; of lhe taxes collected in lhe three counties for the ye3.r 1929.""i 

In WashingLoll property taxation by statute is limited to realty and tangible 
personalty. However, the results of property taxation in other st3.tes, as illus
trated above, indicate that realty is that form of property which, although less 
than half of tolal property value, bears in very large proportion the impact of 
property taxation (approximately 75 per cent). Furthermore, it seems to make 
little difference relatively whether intangible personalty is exempted from the 
property tax by statute (in part or in \\'hole) or not. Though listing on the tax 
duplicate may be required, only a nominal quantity of such property makpc :t5 
appearance and is subject to ta:\.ation. Evidence appears to be overwhelmir'b "H,l 

the property tax, even at low cbssified rates, is a very unsatisfactory tax nh ---I 
of reaching intangible personalty. 

VVith the realization that not only in VVashington but elsewhere the property 
tax is essentially a tax on realty, the question arise" as to the relative distribution 
of its burden among n;\lmal persons. It is not to be <!ssumed that the uniformity 
of property tax rates is a conclusive indication of proportionality in burden dis
tribution. Instead, the larger relative holdings of realty (in proportion to total 
wealth), and the seemingly universal and invariable tendency to lmder-assess rela
tively the larger as compared With the smaller Imits of real property, among other 
factors, make the property tax significantly regressive. 

Table XVI -n shows the relative proportions of realty in accordance with 
estate size for Washington. Estates lIllder $10,000 11;\(] 57.97 pcr (,(,lit of total 
zvealth in realty; estates $10,000 to $25,000, 48.99 per cent realty; estates $25,000 
to $50,000, 42 per cent realty; estates $50,000 tf) $100,000, 36.11 per cent realty; 
and estates $100,000 alld abm!c, 21.30 per cent realty. A sharp and continuous de
crease in the"r.elative proportion of real property to total estate value is seell. 
In con~equence, individuals of sllull wealth, under this circumstance alone, would 
pay relatively more in property taxes th~\I1 persolls of greater wealth. The burden 

14 ,)'faf,' and Local Tax Rc·,;isioll id Colorado, 0l'. cif., p. 11. 
15 Ibid. 
16 "What Part of Our Wealth is Real Estate?" 01'. cit., pp. 38-39. 
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of property taxation, as found in the levy on realty, is distributed unequally and is 
malproportioned in relation to total wealth. The measure of regressivity is found 
in the marked decreasing proportions of realty to total estate value as estates in
crease 111 size. 

With tangiLle personalty distributed in a comparable way-the proportion 
decreasing rapidly as estates increase in size-regressivity characterizes the bur
den apportionment of the property tax as it applies to this form of property (see 
Table XVI-B). 

It will also be recalled that, as between rural and urban estates, the larger 
proportions of realty in rmal estates, 53.19 per cent, as compared with urban 
estates, 38.48 per cent, in vVashington, suggest a substantially greater relative bur
den of property taxation visited upon rural residents than upon urban residents 
(see Table XX). 

The prunounced tendency to under-a~se~~ rdati \ely the larger as crmtrasted 
with the smaller units of property has long been recognized. As the size of prop
erty units corresponds in general, apparently, "'ith the wealth of the owner, per
sons of greater wealth with larger units of property find themselves subject to 
favorable property tax discrimination because of 100\'er relative ratios of assess
ment. On the other hand, indi\'iduals of little \\ealth, holding small units of prop
erty assessed at relatively higher ratios .. ;ne treated to unfavorable discrimination. 
The inver~e variation of asseS~l11ent ratic;s \"ith the size of property units oc
casions substanti:d regressivity in the distribution of the property tax burden. 

Explanations of this situation are the greater ease of examining and valuing 
small as compared with large properties; the less frequent complaint of the small 
property owner folkming unjust asseSSlI1ent tre;ltl1lent because of ignorance, fear, 
cost of adequate legal representation, lack of confidence in tax administrative of
ficials, the small absolute sum representing the tax discrimination, and the like; 
the political and economic influence of persons of large wealth not infrequently 
L1sed to secure favorable property assessments; the use of "rules-of-thumb" by un
trained and incompetent assessment staffs; electi\'e rather than appointive assess
ment offici~ds \\'ho sene ;It l()\\' c0111pens;]tiuJ1 anrl for a "hort lerm; and inaclequate 
funds for adequate performance of the assessment task. l{egarclless of the causes, 
serious inequalities in assessments continue to exist not only in \Vashington but 
throughout the country as well. 

In their study of pruperty assessments in l11icl-\\'estern states, R. \ V, Nelson 
and G. vV. I\litchelJI' found that in forty-one IO\\'a counties "an unmistakable 
tendency to\\'ard regression'" S in the assessment of both urban and rural proper
ties was present; further that "no one of lhe forty-one counties ~~o display 
regressivity."l!) \\'hile "the tabulations of assessment ratios 5ho\1 persistent and 
uninterrupted declines .... considerable variation among counties as to the ex-

17 AS,I'OSlllellt oj Real i:stafL' ill IO',,'il alld Othe/, .Mid-/Vcstl'rll Slates, Iowa Studies in 
Business, No. 10, January, 1931. 

18 Ibid" p. S1. 
[9 Ibid, 
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tent and rapidity of such declines"20 was observed.21 The evidence examined22 

in Wisconsin indicated that assessments were much more satisfactory, although 
by no means perfect. A relatively high assessment ratio, relatively small disper
sion among individual assessments (particularly as to rural property), and com
paratively little regressivity in the majority of districts were found.23 Assessments 
in Minnesota reveal definite regressivity24 for property in each of the six counties 
surveyed."5 In Nebraska the as~essment of property was found to be very un
satisfactory.26 The assessment Jevel "of both rural and urban property is very low 
as a whole, and varies widely as among counties and cities. The lack of uniform
ity in the assessment of rural property is greater in Nebraska than in any other 
state investigated. Nebraska urban property is assessed with like inequality .... 
Persistent regressivity in the assessment of rural property is found to a greater 
extent in Nebraska than in any other state.""? In Indiana "considerable regres" 
sivity in assessment""S was found, as well as great inequality in the assessment of 
urban property."9 

'vV. H. Dreesen, in an extensive investigation of the ratios of assessed value 
to sales value of real property in Oregon,SO concludes that, for rural real estate, 
"there is a strong tendency to assess more highly the properties in the lower value 
groups than in the higher value groups."31 For the Class A counties (Curry, 
Grant, Harney, Jefferson, and Lake) assessment regression in rural realty was 
found to be "particularly strong,"32 with the assessment ratio of the first value 
group (properties below $500) at 105.56 per cent and with decreases in the ratios 
of assessment for the larger value groups continuing into the last value group 
(Group VIII, properties $3,500 and above) which had an assessment ratio of 
38.89 per cent."" Assessments in Class B counties34 did not display quite as pro
nounced a tendency to regression, the assessment ratios declining from 71.72 per 
cent for Group I (properties below $1,000) to 41.65 per cent for GrQUp IX (prop-

"" Nelson, l~. VV., and :'litchcll, G. W., 01'. ci/., p. 51. 
21 The Iowa survey included a sampling of 10,557 separate parcels of Iowa realty. Ibid., 

p.34. 
22 Based upon a limited sampling of 1,256 properties for the year 1927. Ibid., p. 68. 
23 Nelson, R. W. and Mitchell, G. W., 01'. cit., p. 81. Definite regrcssivity was observed 

in \,yaushara and Rock counties; to a lesser degree regressh'ity was indicatecl for Colum
bia and Dane counties; the remaining counties showec1 no consistent tendency in this direc
tion. 

24 A sampling of 1,341 properties of which 702 proflertil's hat\ complete data (for 1926-
1927) as to sales flriccs and assesse(l valuation. Ihid., fl. 89. 

25 Ibid., pp. 104-105. Sec Tables XXV, XXVI. XXVII, and XXVIII. 
26 Ibid., p. 120. Bascd on a sampling of 2,363 parcels of property. 
27 Ibid. 
28 Ibid., p. 132. Based Upt>t1 a limited sampling of 759 properties. 
29 Ibid. 
30 A 5J;JiJiy ill the Ratios of Assessed Valnes to Sales Valu,'s of Real Property ill Ore

gon, A griC'Uitu'l"d I Experiment Station, Oregon State Agricultural College, Bulletin No. 233, 
June, 1928. • 

31 Ibid., fl. 13. 
32 Ibid. 
33 Ibid., Table VII, p. 14. 
34 Baker Clackamas, Clatsop, Columbia, Coos, Crook, Deschutes, Douglas, Gilliam, 

Hood Hi\'Cr: Jackson, Josephine, Klamath, Lmc, Lincoln, Linn, :"Ialheur, Marion, 'Morrow, 
Multnomah, Polk, Sherman, Tillamook, Unioll, Wallowa, Wasco, Washington, \'Vheeler, and 
Yamhill. 
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erties $14,000 and above). 35 Assessments in Class C counties (Benton and U ma
tilla) expressed regression by ranging from 64.14 per cent for Group I (properties 
below $1,500) to 38.80 per cent for Group IX (properties $16,000 and above).36 

In the examination of urban real property there was disclosed a similar 
"strong tendency to oyerassess the properties in the lower value group .... as in 
the case of rural property."017 Urbal! pro pert)' in Class. \ counties38 was subject 
to a high degree of assessment regression, with an assessment ratio for Group I 
(properties below $500) of 76.11 per cent, continually decreasing to Group VIII 
(properties $3,500 and above) which had a ratio of 30.-+3 per cent. so Somewhat 
less regression in assessments was present for Class 13 counties.40 For Group I 
(properties below $700) the assessment ratio was 72.93 per cent, with regression 
indicated by declining ratios to Group VIII (properties $4,900 and above) with 
a ratio 45.06 per cent. 41 Dreesen concludes that the "tendency to overassess prop
erties of low value is general for all classes of cities"~C in Oregon. 43 

\Vhitney Coombs, Senior Agricultural Economist, \..·nited States Department 
of Agriculture, in discussing the tendency of assessments to vary inversely \'lith 
the value of farm property, states that a "type of inequality .... which al1110st 
every study .... has brnught to light, is a discrimination in relative assessment 
between properties of low sales value and those of high value"H for "as the sales 
value of property increased, the percentage of assessed yzt\u:ttioll to sales value cle
creased."45 

\Ve mily conclude that the \Vashington property tax, fundamentally a tax on 
realty, an important part of the state and local tax system, occasions a 8erious 
maldistribution of burden. The tax is characterized by sharp regressivity, the 
principal causes of which are (1) the inverse relation:ship between the value quan
tity of realty and total \\'ealth, and (2) the inverse v;niation between the assessecl 
value and sales value of parcels of real estate. 

35 Dreesel], \'Y. H., 01'. cit., TaLle VII, p. 14. 
R6Ibid. 
37 I bid., p. 24. 
:;8 Baker, Clackamas, Columbia, Coos, Crook, Curry, Deschutes, Douglas, Gilliam, Grant, 

Harney, Hoo(] Riycr, J;lckson, J efic:·son. Josephine, Lake. Linco]n, Linn, Malheur. ~lorrow, 
Polk, Sherman, Tillamuok, Umatilb, \Vallo",a, \Vasco, \\'ashington, Wheeler, and Yamhill. 

39 Dreesen. \\'. H., o/' cit .. Talile XII, Pl'. 22 awl 23. 
40 Benton, C]atsup. J-':lamath, Lane, ~larion, :'IIultnf)mah, and l'nioll. 
41 Tlreesen, \\'. H., o/' ('it. Tahle XII, PI'. 22 and 23. 
4" Ibid., It. 24. 

,-, 
43 The stud\' ]1\' \ V. H. J JreCSl'll of the ratios of ;\ssc,scd \'altle to sales yalue f()~ rural 

and urban realty i;\ Oregon was ha5ecl Oil a samplin;,; uf 16,806 rural properties and 23,327 
city properties, or a lotll of 40,133 prul,crtics for which both sales prices and assessed \alues 
were secured. These data were for thc \'cars 1921 to 192(, inclusiyc. 

44 Taxatio/! of Farlll Pro/,aty, Fnitecl States Department of Agriculture, Technical Bul
letin No. 172, Fcbruary, 1930, p. 48. 

45 Ibid. 



IV. 

CONCLUSION 

For a tax system to operate without excessive public dissatisfaction it must 
reflect the collective judgment of fairness and equality in the distribution of the 
tax burden among the individual members of the public. The character and scope 
of governmental functioning in a democracy are determined by the public. The 
collective undertakings, through the medium of government, incur heavy costs 
which must be covered. In the modern economy the method of meeting these 
costs is through the utilization of a tax system, w·hich is simply a mechanical de·
vice to transfer the necessary purchasing power from the members of the public 
10 government. In itself the tax system is a composite of many special, highly in
dividualized forms of taxation. The relative importance of each of these forms, 
in a fiscal sense, is measured by the proportion of the total tax takings to which 
each gives rise. A tax system, therefore, to be evaluated in its entirety, must be 
viewed through the several component parts of the whole. In Chapter III the 
principal forms of taxation in \i\1ashington, state and local, were distinguished, 
their relative fiscal importance indicated, and the manner in which each distributed 
its financial burden outlined. 

From the point of view of the public the "problem" of taxation, in a general 
sense, is the proportion of one's income, in comparison with others, which each 
citizen pays to the public treasury. To operate with a minimum of friction and 
with the fullest measure of satisfaction, the majority of citizens must feel that 
their individual contributions are in reasonable proportion, one to the other. J udg
ments as to the reasonableness of relative contributions by citizens are formula
tions based upon their standards of justice and equity. 

The understanding of the public in regard to fairness and equality in taxa
tion, and by ·which the reasonableness of tax bunlcns is judged, apparently has 
been a standard representative of a confused mixture of "benefit" and "ability-to
pay." "Benefit" is interpreted as the tIow of utility individually derivable from the 
functions performed by governtl1ent. It may be visualizecl with respect to a par
ticular governmental service, or services in general. In the application of this cri
terion, the presumption is that a citizen properly should contribute in an amount 
commensurate with the cost of that service, or those services, as proportioned to 
the direct and measurable benefit to himself.' The limitations upon "benefit" as a 
llseful and appropriate test of tax burden apportionment a re so serious as to ren
der it of little practical importance. The benefits of governmental service (a par--ticular servic~ or services in general) are both direct and indirect, and, in any b!1t 
an artificially narrow sense, have such broad and far-reaching implications as to 

1 The benefit theory of taxation is wholly iuadequate becausc it nms counter to the 
essence of the tax obligation iu thc modern economy. Taxes are compulsory payments, col
lected withuut refercnce to jlldi·vidual hCllefit, to support the gellcral functions of govern
ment which are to scrve the public, as distinguished from the private, advantage. 

(48) 
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be incapable of measurement. In addition, social and economic considerations pre
vent any extensive use of the benefit basis, even when given a direct and narrow 
interpretation. Paupers, for example, who owe their very physical and economic 
existence to gon~rnment, obviously are m no position to pay taxes proportioned 
to benefit. 

The phrase "ability-to-pay" has vanous connotation,;. To citizens generally 
it appears to imply progressive taxation, and finds interpretation in some concept 
of sacrifice, either individual or group.~ Although the sacrifice theories offer no 
adequate basis for graduated taxation anc! rest 110t "Oil the broad realities of the 
economic system"" but rather Oil "hedonisl11 in re\'crse,"4 adequate practical 
grounds for progressive taxation need not necessarily be lacking as found in the 
economic effects of alternative tax possibilities and the social consequences re
lating thereto. i\ recent tendency, which seems to be increasingly manifest on the 
part of the public. is to discard the 0\ l'r\\'urked shibbuleths of benefit and ability
to-pay as tests (If equity ill lmrdcn distributi()n and to think more in terms of 
realities as found in the economic and social results of alternative taxes measured 
in the light of the maximum ad\'antage, economic and social, to society. i\gree
ment with this approach is indicated by l'rufes.'ior E. D. Fagan who suggests that: 

"j\ strong C\Sl' can he malic i()r ddining e'Juitab!c taxation as taxation which 
will increase to the maximum the ()j,jecti\c critcri~l Ilj ,n,liarc, i.e., the basic econom
ic, political, ;uld social cOl\(liti"n, under \\·hich there "'onl<1 Lie the uptimum oppor
tunity {or thc iullcst deyelupl11cllt of the illlcllcctl1~tl. mural, and physical car1acitics 
of every mcmbcr of the state. 

Equity in taxation whcn thns def~ncd can he achicn") only by the use of judi· 
cious discrimination and regllbtion. 11iscrimination am\ regulation arc not undesir
able in thc1l1sch·cs. On the c"ntrary, it is inc"nceiva\l1c that erluitable taxation, 
whether definc(\ as taxation ~'.cc()rding ttl a1.ilit::-tu-l'ay, benefit rccei\·cd, eC[uai or 
minimum sacrificc, cunltt llc at\ainClI \\·ith"ut ddtllcrate and wise discriminations as 
regards tax sources, rates, an(l exc1111'tiOlb.'·5 

Any system of state and local taxation, sl1ch ~s that in \Vashington, which 
permits citizens to avoid all direct [;lxation by investment of assets in intangible 
personalty, does not appear to distribute the tax bunlen on any equitable basis. 
This exelllptiull from direct (;\,atiull increases as the tOlal of \\·ealth increases in 
amount (sec T;t\Jle XllI-IJ) .. \ fe\'.· .)i the brger estates selected from the pro
bate file,; of King CCJl111ty (1933) illustrate the extent to which exemption from 
direct l;lxes h;15 been elljoyed. 

"Fur l·':tmpk. the <'iJuai. /,ru[(,rli,l/uli. '·'luii//(/rn:',wi. awl IJI!nililltlll su,Tiji,·c theories. 
The e(lnal, P'·"I'(>I liuna1. alld C(luiml(~illa\ !<lcriti.cl' th,·oric, ;lre inrli\irlllalistic ill implication; 
the minimum sacrifice tbe"ry is a ;.:rulljl thcury ill t;lxalion. For excellent (liscu",ions of these 
theones sec Fagan, E. 1 J., "I{('(cnl ;l11rl ('()I\tcmpor~;r\' Theurics of l'rogr~s __ Taxation," 
journal of jJuiilicU/ LCCIIOIllY, \',,!. :\L\~I, No . .+, :\ngust, 1938, I'P . .+57-49KI' Kcmlrick, .'.L S., 
"The !\hility-t,,-i'ay Theory \if Ta,;.alioll," [/lIleri(t/1l J:COIIOllli,' Rc,·ie,,·, Vol. X'\.IX. l[;:1rch, 
1939, Jljl. 92~ 101. • 

3 Kendrick, \1. S .. 0/'. (il .. p. WI. 
4 Ibid 
G Fagan. E. J 1 .• "T;;,;rli(lll i"r '\oll-Fiset! 1'I1rl'lIses," Pr,)"cdillgs, Pacitic Coast Eco

nomic ,\ss(jciati(lll, 1938. p. It). 
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Estate Number 62738, valued at $239,051, contained no realty, and only $340 
of tangible personalty, but held $238,711 of intangible personalty. Direct taxes in 
Washington in support of state and local government apply to the $340 of tangi
ble personalty only, following a deduction of the $300 householder exemption if 
the personalty is in the form of household goods or personal effects. 

Estate Number 62020, valued at $481,938, contained $11,500 of realty, $4,905 
of tangible personalty, and $465,533 of intangible personalty. Any direct tax pay
ment by the owner of this estate appears most nominal in comparison with total 
wealth. 

Estate Number 63229, valued at $739,758, contained $31,640 of realty, $1,850 
of tangible personalty, and $706,268 of intangible personalty. A direct tax contri
bution based on the realty and tangible personalty hardly seems to be adequate for 
the owner of this estate in comparison with its total value. 

Estate Number 62356, valued at $219,228, held $18,900 of realty, $780 of 
tangible personalty, ;l11d $199,548 of intangible personalty. A relatively nominal 
direct tax payment to the state and local treasuries was made by the owner of 
this estate. 

Estate Number 61876, valued at $362,229, had $46,500 of realty, $1,910 of 
tangible personalty, and $314,819 of intangible personalty. Comparatively small 
direct fiscal support to meet the costs of stak and local government was forthcom
ing from the owner of this estate. 

Estate Number 61434, valued at $256,179, had $11,000 of realty, $1,941 of 
tangible personalty, and $243,238 of intangible personalty. Reported direct taxes 
for 1934 to the state and local government were in the sum of $440. 

Estate Number 60877 was valued at $1,509,558, of which realty was in the 
amount of $235,730, tangible personalty, $3,010, and intangible personalty, 
$1,270,818. The very large pruportiol1 of intangible perso;lalty in this estate 
11leanS extensive exemption fr0111 state and local direct taxes. 

Estate Number 63312, valued at $237,73.:1-, contained $16,000 of realty, $3,050 
of tangible personalty, and $218,684 of intangible personalty. Extensive freedom 
fr0111 state and local direct taxes is an advantage granteu, under the tax system, 
to the owner of this estate. 

Although illustrations similar to those above may be greatly multiplied, it 
hardly seems to be necessary to press further the emphasis 011 existing gross in
equalities which arise in the distribution of the tax load among citizens under the 
\Vashington tax system. Clearly, correction of the grave injustices in taxation 
should not be postponed long. -It is imp~ant to note that efforts to correct, at least partially, one of the 
major inequalities, namely the exemption of intangible person<tlty, have been at
tempted either by the public or the legislature on three different occasions since 
1930 through the enactment of a graduated personal net income tax. These efforts 
proved unavailing, with the net income tax of 1931 subject to gubernatorial veto 
and the laws of 1933 and of 1935 declared unconstitutional by the State Supreme 
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Court. G Article VII, Section 1, of the state constitution, provides that the "word 
'property' as used herein shall mean and include everything, whether tangible or 
intangible, subject to ownership," also, that all "taxes shall be uniform upon the 
same class of property." In Culliton v. Chase the \Vashington Supreme Court 
held that income is property within the meaning of the constitution, and, there
fore, a graduated net income tax is legally a property tax; and that the rate grad
uation feature is violative of uniformity required of al1 property taxes under the 
uniformity clause. An effort to remove this constitutional bar to graduated per
sonal net income taxation by constitutional amendment failed to secure adequate 
public support. 7 

Although intangible personalty may be taxed as property under the property 
tax (at the same rates applicable to realty and tangible personalty), or classified 
separately and taxed at a low flat rate, experience elsewhere suggests the fiscal 
futility of reaching intangibles adequately in these ways.8 A state property tax 
on intangibles, measured by the income therefrom at some uniform rate, apparent
ly, would meet constitutional requirements, but, in the light of the drastic limita
tion (tax rate) on the power of the state to levy property taxes (2 mills), revenue 
probably would be relatively nominal. 

In property taxation the question of the treatment to be accorded representa
tive intangibles arises. From a realistic point of view the problem is largely aca
demic because representative intangibles, as well as non-representative intangibles, 
may be reached only in nominal amount through property taxation. To tax repre
sentative intangibles, rights existing in, or based upon, specific realty and tangible 
personalty, in addition to the full taxation of tangible property, is to super
impose "one tax base upon another, of equities upon things."9 Serious inequalities 
in property taxation arise in consequence. However, legislative bodies, apparently, 
have not been particularly concerned over this situation because the various states 
require the taxation of tangible property, general1y, except property specifically 
exempt, without provision for deduction of debts. Representative intangibles, to 
a greater or lesser extent, including also certain categories of non-representative 
intangibles, at the same time are legally taxable, but with singular ineffectiveness. 
Widespread multiple property taxation thus exists statutorily. 

Substantial variation of taxing methods in reaching intangibles characterizes 
the tax systems of the various states. In the great majority of states intangibles 
are taxable either under a general property tax, or under a classified low rate 
property tax (as property) ; in addition, the income from intangibles is taxable 

G Chapter 5, Laws of 1933, was decbred unconstitutional in the consolidated case of 
Culliton v. Chase and McKales, Inc .. v. Chase, 174 \Vashington 3b3. ChaPt1 ~ Laws of 
19.35, was declared invalid in Jensen v. H cll11cford, 185 Washington 209. 

7 Senate Joint Resolution No.5 (General election, 1938). 
8 Jensen, ]. P., Propert}' Taxation ill the United Staks (Chicago: The University of 

Chicago Press, 1931), VII. See also Utah Tax Revision Commission, Report, 1929, pp. 20-
23; Lutz, H. L., The Georgia System of Re~'ellue, 1930, P\l. 44-49; Leland, S. E., The Taxa
tiol1 of 1llta.ngiblcs in Kentucky, Bureau of Business R('search, College of Commerce, Uni
versity of Kentucky, Vol. 1, No. I, Junc, 1929. 

9 Jensen, op. cit., p. 114. 
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under net income taxation. W~ashington has the unenviable fiscal distinction, the 
only state of the forty-eight, of exempting intangible personalty from any form of 
direct taxa tion."° 

The more important inferences and conclusions which may be reached on the 
basis of the study are: 

1. The state and local tax system of vVashington is steeply regressive, with 
burden distribution varying inversely with wealth ;md income. 

2. The evidence fro111 the sampling of 7,992 probated estates indicates that 
57.04 per cent of total property in the ownership of natural persons, and the in
come derived therefrom, are exempt from direct taxation by the state and local 
governmen ts. 

3. Washington, apparently, has the most extensive system of sales and ex
cise taxation of any of the forty-eight states. 

4. The property tax, essentially a tax on realty, has decreased greatly in 
fiscal importance, both relatively and absolutely. r n large measure this reduction 
in the use of the property tax as a revenue source has been occasioned by the 
drastic tax rate limitation of 1932 and its subsequcnt re-cnactments in even more 
drastic form. 

5. The broad expansion of the regressive \Vashington sales and excise tax 
system developed concomitantly, 1933 and thereafter, with the reduction in the 
use of the property tax ano expanding state functions.l1 

6. Property taxation in \Vashington displays strong regressive tendencies 
on the basis principally of (a) the proportion of realty held by individuals varying 

10 Appropriate to current Washington tax problems are the ubservations of the Kansas 
Tax Code Commission to the effect that: 

" .... to realize a rcasonaL]C clJlltrilmtioll in taxcs from intangible wealth is one of the 
problems im·olved in making a <~o()d tax system related to present-clay conditions of 
life. Unless a remedy can be fOllnd for the escape of taxable wealth and of persons 
able to pay who arc not now brOllght into the tax scheme, increasing costs of govern
ment will become a burden upon presC'nt taxpayers as unbearable as it is unjust. 

"\\'e like to think of oursch-cs as a ]Jrogrcssivc people. anel we <1csire and are able 
to afford the advantages ;jn(\ iJcnefits of a progrcssive state. Public improvements will 
vo on .... There is no lack of wealth in this state to supply all the facilities of commun
ity life. It is our tax: system that fails to pr<)vide properly for new nee(Is. What is de
sired is greater equity in the distrihution of the costs among all the people benefited. We 
are not looking for lower costs of government. They will increase. What we look for
ward to is tax laws more in accorrJ with the present ('conomic order, and tax administra
tion that will carry out these laws ill spirit al;d letter."' 

Report. 1~, ~. 12-13. 
11 Aclvocate' of drastic reduction of real estate taxes in \Vashington at times have urged 

that deficiencies in st::tte rcy('nue occasioned thereby may properly ancl equitably be met by 
lise of salcs taxation. An excerpt from an address by Professor R. 11. Haig, of Columbia 
Uniycrsity, before the National Municipal Leagne, Scptember 21, 1932, is germane to this 
issue. He states that any "politic:ian wbo ·bas the interest of the small home owner and 
rent payer at heart cannot sincerely and consistently urg(' thc suhstitution of a general sales 
tax for real estate taxes. . . . . To propose suhstitution of a g-elleral sales tax for taxes 
on real estate as a measure of relief for the small man is an insult to intelligence and an af
front to common sense." 
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inversely with total estate value (total) property of all forms, and (b) the in
verse variation between the assessed value and sales value of parcels of real estate, 

7. Exemption from direct state and local taxation is available to those who 
invest their assets in intangible personalty instead of tangible property. The avail
able evidence indicates that numerous persons of substantial wealth and income 
make comparatively nominal direct tax payments in support of state and local 
government. 

8. The full burden of property taxation, directed to natural persons, falls 
upon 42.96 per cent of total property. 

9. The taxation of intangibles. \\'hether representative or non-representative, 
is highly ineffectual under both the general property tax and the classified prop
erty tax. The most effective method of taxing intangible personalty yet devised 
is on the basis of income through the medium of a net income tax. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF PROPERTY SHOWN UPON INVENTORIES OF ESTATES 
• • County __________________ _ 

Year _ 

• Docket 
1\ umber 

NAME OF 
ATTORNEY DECEDE:-lT OCCUPATIO X 

(Taken from Inventories filed with Clerk of the Superior Court) 

REAL ESTATE TA;\'GIBLE PERSOXALTY IXT AXGIJ:LE l' ERSOX ALTY 

Improve
ments 

Household 
Goods and 

Pers. Effects 

GOVERNMEIXTAL SECUR[TIES CORPORATE SECURITIES 
Land o the ... 

U.S. State and 
Local 

Foreign Bonds Stocks 

Other 
Intangibles 
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